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ABSTRACT:  
 
Tutkimuksessa selvitetään, miten muuttuvan työn ja korona pandemian tuomat rajoitukset ovat 
vaikuttaneet rekrytointiprosesseihin viime vuosien aikana. Työssä keskustellaan perinteisestä 
rekrytoinnista, modernista rekrytoinnista sekä ammattilaisten käsityksistä siitä, minkälaista tule-
vaisuuden rekrytointiprosessit tulevat olevaan pandemian jälkeen.  
 
Tämän tutkimuksen empiirinen osa toteutettiin kvalitatiivisella tutkimusmenetelmä. Puolistruk-
turoituja haastatteluja suoritettiin yhteensä seitsemän rekrytoinnin ja henkilöstöjohtamisen am-
mattilaisten kanssa. Haastateltavilla on monien vuosien kokemus rekrytoinnista ennen pande-
miaa sekä sen aikana. Haastateltavat työskentelevät kaikki eri yrityksissä ja yritykset toimivat 
kansainvälisillä markkinoilla.  
 
Tutkimus paljastaa, että rekrytointiprosessit ovat muuttuneet merkittävästi viime vuosien aikana 
ja korona pandemia on muuttanut rekrytoinnin pelikenttää entisestään ja vauhdittanut digitali-
saation tuomien muutoksien toimeenpanemista. Korona pandemian tuomien rajoitusten myötä 
on otettu käyttöön uusia rekrytoinnin työkaluja, jotka ovat mahdollistaneet etänä tapahtuvat 
rekrytointiprosessit. Nämä etärekrytoinnin työkalut ovat lisänneet prosessien tehokkuutta ja näi-
den työkalujen uskotaan pysyvän osana prosesseja myös korona pandemian jälkeen.  
 
Tämä tutkimus kattaa kirjallisuuden kuilun tarjoamalla konkreettisia esimerkkejä rekrytointipro-
sessien muutoksista korona pandemian aikana sekä rekrytoinnin ammattilaisten uskomuksia tu-
levaisuuden rekrytointiprosesseista. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AVAINSANAT: Rekrytointi, rekrytointiprosessi, etärekrytointi, verkkorekrytointi, muuttuva 
työ, henkilöstöjohtaminen, COVID-19 pandemia 
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1 Introduction  

The first chapter provides background information on the topic and the study. It explains 

the research problem, aims of the research, and research questions. An explanation of 

the research structure follows at the end. 

 

 

1.1 Background of the study 

Globalization and digitalization have affected the operating environment and caused 

ever-changing circumstances. Changing work and industrial revolution 4.0 have influ-

enced the development of new technologies created for humans to communicate with 

machines and machines to communicate with each other and organizations to achieve 

more complicated goals. Therefore, companies and employees have had to adapt to 

these changes and develop their processes. Nevertheless, the current and ongoing 

COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the development and implementation of these new 

tools and strategies and further changed the field of operations. 

 

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) emerged at the end of 2019 in China, and its impacts 

have been affecting worldwide since. The World Health Organization (2020) stated in 

March 2020 that the COVID-19 pandemic had exceeded a global pandemic level. The 

pandemic of COVID-19 has forced employees and firms to adapt to new circumstances 

and working environments. The COVID-19 pandemic has been one of the worst crises in 

history and organizations are battling for their survival. Organizations have faced finan-

cial difficulties due to massive decreases in product demand, firm performance, and sig-

nificant declines in investments. (Shen et al., 2020) This has led to a reduction in labor 

demand and caused cutbacks and layoffs. Moreover, organizations also faced persistent 

disruptions to their operations due to lockdown, supply chain issues, traveling challenges, 

and many other restrictions imposed by the governments.  (Kumar et al., 2020) All this 

caused the worst global recession since 1930, when the economy got raddled (Fu & Shen, 

2020). 
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HR leaders have been placed to a central role in enabling organizations to manage during 

a pandemic crisis. (Santana et al., 2017; Adikaram et al., 2021; Collings et al.,2021). HR 

leaders support their employees to cope with the changes. The COVID-19 pandemic has 

had considerable impacts on everyone, and HR has been under significant pressure to 

solve these issues for their employees. (Collings et al., 2021) Further, recruitment pro-

cesses are essential for HR activities and linked with companies’ performance. Neverthe-

less, regardless of the field or type of the organization, it is stated that the company’s 

success and execution are tied to the kind of individuals it employs (Dineen & Soltis, 

2011; Phillips & Gully, 2015). Therefore, understanding the recruitment processes is vital 

for companies´ success, and it is critical to study the best approaches for it. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has radically changed the way industries work, particularly in 

terms of hiring new candidates via virtual interviews (Kathiravan et al., 2021). Many re-

cruitment processes have been forced to evolve and to be carried out entirely remotely. 

Some of the recruitment processes have also been delayed or interrupted.  

 

Recruitment processes have undergone significant changes during past decades, and the 

development of new tools and the internet has simplified connecting people. Recruit-

ment efforts have also evolved through technological advancements that provide the 

possibility for online recruitment. Many companies have been forced to change further 

and evolve their recruitment processes to fit better the pandemic´s circumstances and 

restrictions.   

 

Companies and organizations have been entitled to ensure their employees´ health and 

safety during the COVID-19 pandemic, causing drastic changes in the work settings and 

work arrangements. Further, the crises have affected employees’ and society´s well-be-

ing through mental health issues due to social isolation, restrictions, and uncertainty 

about their health, jobs, and future. (Rudolph et al., 2020) 
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Reasons for choosing this topic are the current topicality on the COVID-19 pandemic's 

effects, changing work, and personal interests in recruitment processes. Employee re-

cruitments and human capital are crucial for companies' success and linked with organ-

izations' performance. Additionally, unsuccessful recruitments can be costly for compa-

nies through new recruitment processes, wasted employee training, and lay-off pack-

ages.  

 

Nevertheless, the world is becoming more integrated each day, and people products and 

companies are moving across national borders in an unprecedented way. Global compe-

tition has become more intense and forces companies to adapt to changes constantly. 

(Douglas et al., 2001) Globalization, digitalization, the internet, and remote work have 

provided an exceptional opportunity for companies to expand their operations. Remote 

work and remote recruitment enable companies to expand the scope for employee can-

didates and recruit the most suitable talents regardless of national borders. 

 

Moreover, the pandemic has forced people to adapt to new methods. Companies can 

utilize these new procedures and tools post-pandemic as well. Learning which evolved 

processes have been effective and should be included post-pandemic is beneficial for 

the companies. Further, incorporating the tools and techniques straight after the pan-

demic can be easier than introducing new ways later because people's natural reaction 

is to resist change (Michael, By & Burnes, 2013; Ford & Ford, 2010). Therefore, continu-

ing learned processes is more effortless than later implementing new procedures. Stud-

ying recruitment processes changes during the pandemic is beneficial to assess different 

processes’ effectiveness, efficiency, and success. Learning which elements have been 

valuable and worth keeping in the future can improve the processes in the future and 

cumulate into companies´ improved performance. 

 

The topic has a limited number of previous studies since the pandemic emerged less 

than two years ago and is still ongoing. Therefore, the evolution of recruitment processes 

is further developing. Previous studies might include the changes during the beginning 
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but not the entire evolvement of the time. Furthermore, digitalization and changing 

work has been studied in the past but has not been linked with the effects of the COVID-

19 pandemic and its affects to accelerating the development of new tools and processes.  

 

Previous studies directly linking changing work during the COVID-19 pandemic to recruit-

ment process changes were not found. There are studies on crisis management in HR 

literature, but little is known about HRM during a pandemic such as COVID-19 and its 

effects on recruitment activities during changing work. Nonetheless, Adikaram et al. 

(2021) state in their study that HR professionals (HRP) are still struggling to manage and 

find ways to handle the many crises that the COVID-19 pandemic has brought about. 

 

However, some studies regarding recruitments activities during the COVID-19 and mak-

ing sense of the COVID-19 pandemic can be found. According to Skeens et al. (2022), 

social distancing and remote recruiting have increased Facebook's usage in recruitment 

processes during the COVID-19 pandemic. Zion et al. (2020) article aim to understand 

people's mindset on the COVID-19 pandemic. Their findings can be categorized into 

three approaches that can also be exploited in recruitment mindsets during the pan-

demic. The commonly experienced emotions were a catastrophe, manageable, or an op-

portunity. (Zion et al., 2022) 

 

 

1.2 Purpose and objectives 

This thesis aims to study the changes and evolvement in recruitment processes during 

the COVID-19 pandemic and changing work. The thesis will focus on the changes to pre-

vious recruitment processes, remote recruitment activities, and what is the new-normal 

post-pandemic in the recruitment path. The thesis discusses recruitment from the em-

ployers’ and recruiters’ points of view and not from job seekers. The paper includes qual-

itative research, interviewing Human Resources (HR) and recruitment professionals. 
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This thesis and its qualitative research aim to understand the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic on HR activities and especially on the recruitment process activities. The aim 

is to understand the changes and evolvement during the pandemic. The paper aims to 

comprehend the challenges and opportunities of recruitment processes, remote recruit-

ment phenomena, and pros and cons. Additionally, the thesis seeks to gather infor-

mation regarding recruitment processes efficiency and experts' viewing of the post-pan-

demic recruitment processes in the future.  

 

The thesis includes both theoretical and empirical objectives. The theoretical part will 

consist of a literature review and provide a theoretical framework for the study. The the-

oretical part defines relevant terminology and discusses previous studies. The empirical 

part includes interviewees' personal experiences that identify the effect of the pandemic 

on recruitment processes through one-to-one semi-structured interviews. 

 

The research topic is approached with sub-questions. The sub-questions support the 

aims of the study and its objectives. The sub-questions are also included in the interview 

questionnaire as central themes and will be answered in the conclusions.  

 

1. How has the utilization of remote recruitment channels changed during the 

COVID-19 pandemic?  

2. How have the recruitment processes evolved during changing work and the 

COVID-19 pandemic? 

3. What is the future of recruitment processes post-pandemic? 

 

The contribution of this study is to provide insight into how human resource manage-

ment and recruitments processes have evolved during the COVID-19 pandemic. Never-

theless, the study aims to take a stand on recruitment process changes success during 

the pandemic and possibly recommend activities to exploit in the future post-pandemic 

recruitments.  
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1.3 Thesis structure 

The thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter one focuses on the introduction of the topic, 

the background of the study, and research aims. Chapter two is a theoretical part of the 

thesis and consists of a literature review and provides a theoretical framework for the 

analysis. 

 

The third chapter is the methodology and describes the research process and used meth-

ods. The results of the conducted study are discussed in the fourth chapter. Lastly, the 

fifth chapter concludes the study and discusses findings of the study. Last chapter will 

also include discussion on study's validity, reliability, limitations, and provides some sug-

gestions for future research. 

 

 

Figure 1: Thesis structure 
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2 Literature review  

The literature review is the theoretical part of the thesis and will consist of three main 

chapters. The first part will discuss human resource management (HRM), changing work, 

and HR practices. The second part will discuss traditional recruitment processes and ac-

tivities thoroughly. In the end, the third part will discuss modern recruitment activities 

and changes in recruitment activities. 

 

 

2.1 Human resource management 

Technological, economic, and geographic changes have been pressuring organizations in 

past decades to utilize more effective human resource management (Fombrun, et al., 

1984). The goal of human resource management can be seen as that the company has 

the skills it needs at every moment in its service and, if necessary, is available on the 

labor market. HR can take care of these matters through employee recruitment, em-

ployee retention, and employee commitment. 

 

In the human resource management literature, commitment is viewed as an employee's 

response to HR practices. (Kuvaas, 2008) Increased commitment among employees is 

positively related to their job performance and organizational behaviors (Flinchbaugh et 

al., 2020; Stanley and Meyer, 2016). Furthermore, previous studies indicate that engaged 

employees are more committed, motivated, and empowered to perform in their roles 

(Rich et al., 2010). Miles and Snow (1984) discussed decades ago how focusing on im-

proved human resources management can contribute to restoring the competitive posi-

tion of their companies while the global marketplace becomes increasingly challenging. 

Therefore, HR practice's role has been emphasized even further due to pandemics and 

changing work. 
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Strategic activities 

People 

Operative activities 

Process 

2.1.1 HR practices  

Ulrich (1997) divides HR roles and activities into four categories:  strategic partner, 

change agent, administrative expert, and employee champion. Ulrich describes strategic 

partners to help ensure the success of business strategies by aligning HR and business 

strategy with each other. Change agent refers to transformation and change activities 

and providing the needed capacity for the change to occur. As administrative experts, 

HR builds an efficient infrastructure, and as an employee champion, the goal is to in-

crease employee commitment and capability through listening and responding to em-

ployees. (Ulrich, 1997) These elements are also present in recruitment processes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: HRM activities based on Ulrich (1997) 
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Pfeffer emerges in the field of human resource management as a researcher who has 

emphasized in his studies the importance of linking HRM to the company's success by 

putting the employees at the center. (Pfeffer, 1978; Pfeffer, 1999; Pfeffer, 2010) In their 

article, Pfeffer and Veiga (1999) presented, among other things, seven personnel prac-

tices that help a company to succeed. These include nurturing an employee's sense of 

security through job security, paying more attention to recruitment, increasing transpar-

ent communication, and reducing hierarchy. (Pfeffer and Veiga, 1999) Pfeffer can there-

fore be seen as a researcher who has brought personnel and HRM into the spotlight in 

companies' success. 

 

HR activities can also be categorized further into different HR practices. Each researcher 

divides HR practices slightly differently. Pfeffer (1994) identified 16 practices which can 

enhance a firm’s competitive advantage. Pfeffer (1998) further identified best practices 

in Human Resource Management. The seven dimensions are employment security, se-

lectivity in recruiting, information sharing, participation and empowerment, training and 

skill development, incentives, high wages, and promotion. 

 

Delaney and Huselid (1996) identified HR practices as recruitment and selection, training 

and development, participation and rewarding. Furthermore, Lee and Lee (2010) identi-

fied training and development, teamwork, performance appraisal, compensation and in-

centives, human resources planning and employment security, product quality and firm’s 

flexibility. Nonetheless, Qureshi et al. (2010) categorize HRM practices into selection, 

training, job definition, performance appraisal, compensation, career planning, and em-

ployee participation. Later, Malik et al. (2019) discuss HRM practices as suitable leader-

ship styles and management practices that create a culture of trust and empowerment 

within the workers.  

 

Other mentioned HR practices are employee well-being, supervisor management, and 

HR budgeting and planning. Nonetheless, recruitment practices are commonly accepted 

as part of the HR practices entity by various research. According to Phillips & Gully (2015), 
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recruitments and enabling the workforce within the company are a fundamental part of 

HRM tasks. 

 

 

2.1.2 Towards digitally oriented HRM 

Changing work and digitalization can also be seen in HRM activities. Electronic human 

resource management (e-HRM), digital HRM, and integration between information tech-

nologies and HRM have developed significantly during the past decades. (Marler & Parry, 

2016). Organizations aim to achieve administrative and strategic benefits of e-HRM ac-

tivities by implementing HR strategies, policies, and practices with the support of IT ap-

plications (Bondarouk et al., 2017; Kucherov & Tsybova, 2021). Digital HRM starts when 

companies use digital technologies to support operational HR practices, especially in re-

cruitment activities (Strohmeier, 2020). 

 

According to Imbun (2009), workforce recruitment and employment under previously 

established personnel management (PM) has become irrelevant in today´s globalized 

markets. Imbun (2009) describes the new paradigm to shift toward human resource de-

velopment (HRD). Management places the human factor in organizations as an unavoid-

able responsibility for all administrative factor areas. Under this new paradigmatic un-

derstanding, the human organizational element becomes a dynamic and complex issue 

that requires new management practices. (Imbun, 2009) 

 

Santana et al. (2017) discussed a conceptual framework with four complementary HRM 

bundles that can help companies overcome declining situations, such as changing work 

or pandemics. The mentioned approaches are flexibility-oriented, efficiency-oriented, 

niche-oriented, and maintenance-oriented. (Santana et al., 2017) HRM bundles can be 

based on different theories by different researchers. One way of dividing the HRM ap-

proaches during a crisis is soft, neutral, and hard HRM (Viljanen & Lahteenmaki, 2009). 

Soft HRM is based on human relations and emphasizes communication, motivation, and 
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leadership. On the contrary, hard HRM emphasized quantitative, calculative, and busi-

ness-strategic aspects. (Storey, 2014) 

 

Moreover, according to Backes-Gellner (2004), employee recruitment and employee 

commitment of high-skilled workers to the company have become the main challenges 

in the field of human resource management due to globalization, digitalization, and tech-

nological development. During the past two decades, there has been an increasing de-

mand for a limited number of highly skilled and educated candidates (Verma & Ahmad, 

2016). Therefore, changing work and globalization have also affected recruitment activ-

ities. The fierce competition for qualified and educated employees across borders has 

enhanced lately. Recruiting international students and employees can provide cultural 

and economic benefits for the organization and improve companies' performance. 

(Shneikat, 2021) 

 

Thomas (2009) discussed five typical challenges nowadays in HR during tough economic 

times and changing work. Firstly, company growth both organically and through acquisi-

tions has increased during recent years. This growth affects an organization´s HR func-

tions, which should also grow to be able to manage larger organizations. Secondly, when 

a company operates in a decentralized model in multiple countries, has country-based 

operations, and operates local processes, each unit has its own fully staffed HR functions. 

These HR functions in each country can deliver the basic operational requirements but 

at relatively high costs. Thirdly, the recruitments processes can become inefficient if a 

company has no technology solution for recruitment. 

 

Moreover, the recruiter might rely on the recruiting manager´s personal network, which 

can cause little direct external recruitment and a high cost per hire due to the reliance 

on recruitment agencies. Lastly, Thomas (2009) discusses the challenges of providing 

employees with personal development and learning opportunities. It is essential for or-

ganizations to have a centralized platform for managing and implementing learning in a 

changing environment. 
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Different solutions provided by Thomas (2009) to these presented challenges vary and 

are challenges that HR functions face now in changing work. One commonly mentioned 

solution is outsourcing activities, whether the outsourcing is for recruitment activities, 

training activities, or payroll activities. Further, creating HR functions tailored to the new, 

more extensive developed needs is also one solution. Thus, it can be expensive and time-

consuming to develop. Outsourcing and recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) activi-

ties will further be discussed in the next chapter. 

 

 

2.2 Recruitment 

As stated earlier, employee recruitment is a fundamental part of HRM activities to enable 

the workforce within the company. Recruitment processes are often handled by HR 

teams or dedicated recruitments teams and personnel within HR. Regardless of the field 

or type of the organization, it is agreeable to state that an employer´s success can be 

tied to the kind of individuals it employs (Dineen & Soltis, 2011; Phillips & Gully, 2015).  

 

Recruitment refers to the process of attracting, screening, selecting, and hiring the best 

employee based on skill, experience, and organization fit. It requires a vast amount of 

time, and cost-effectiveness is essential for its success. Finding and attracting the right 

employee at the lowest cost possible contributes to an effective and efficient workforce 

and creates a solid competitive advantage for organizations. (Marchington et al., 2012) 

 

According to Imbun (2009), recruitment is one of the most important objectives of any 

organization by providing a sufficient and reliable supply of skilled labor. Therefore, re-

cruitment processes have a crucial role in companies´ success, and the importance of 

recruitment activities should be acknowledged within companies. (Pfeffer and Veiga, 

1999) Recruitment function occupies a vital role in the organization because companies 

are always looking to attract the most talented employees for a job that can generate a 

competitive advantage. (Boşcai, 2017; Constantin, 2012) 
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Employee recruitment can be defined as activities and functions that influence the num-

ber and types of applicants who apply for a position, stay interested in the job, and ac-

cept a job when offered. (Fisher et al., 1999; Breaugh, 2008) Employee recruitment aims 

to fill job openings with individuals who provide the desired attributes (Breaugh and 

Starke, 2000; Phillips and Gully, 2015; Acikgoz, 2019). According to Breaugh and Starke 

(2000), the main goals of recruitment activities can further be described as bringing the 

job opening to the awareness of as many qualified applicants as possible and further 

convincing these potential applicants to apply. 

 

Typically, a recruiter creates communicative content regarding open positions, such as 

preparing job postings, receiving job seekers' application documents, communicating 

with applicants, coordinating the recruitment process, managing potential partners for 

recruitment, evaluating applicants, and contributing to the selection process. However, 

it is expected that the final recruitment 'decision is by the recruiting supervisor or its 

manager. Other functions included in the recruitment process are developing the oper-

ations of the HR department, producing content for the company's career websites, 

building employee brand image, analyzing, and reporting the results of the recruitment 

process, and updating the instruction materials and other activities for applicants. 

(Boşcai 2017) 

 

Recruitment activities and processes have evolved during the past decades due to tech-

nological advancements (Breaugh, 2008; Ployhart and Moliterno, 2011; Pastor, 2012; 

Phillips & Gully, 2015; Boşcai, 2017; Brandãoa et al., 2019; Golovko and Schumann, 2019; 

Piveca and Mačekb, 2019; Lindsey et al., 2021;). According to Choudaha et al. (2018), 

successful recruitment practices have three main themes. First is the technology for cost-

effectively expanding reach. Secondly, partnerships for creating pathways and visibility. 

And lastly, research to prioritize efforts and measure return on investment. These ele-

ments indicate that international recruitment practice is a dynamic process. (Choudaha 

et al., 2018) 
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Technology and different tools are getting more advanced. Institutions are using strate-

gies and adopting techniques similar to commercial enterprises to their recruitment pro-

cesses. These strategies include such events as attending virtual fairs, updating and 

translating websites, offering virtual tours, hosting webinars, and increasing the use of 

social media platforms. Such events have grown and become extremely important in 

recent years. (Choudaha et al., 2018) Next, the literature review will focus on a tradi-

tional recruitment process and later discuss more modern and changed recruitment pro-

cesses. 

 

 

2.2.1 Recruitment process 

There is no consensus existing regarding the exact recruitment process path. Usually, the 

first step is the job analysis, which includes a detailed job description and a job specifi-

cation. (Melanthiou et al., 2015). Recruitment processes can also typically start from the 

need. Need for new employees or more workforce (Phillips & Gully, 2015; Breaugh and 

Starke, 2000). An incentive for this need can contribute by numerous factors, such as job 

rotation and a need to fulfil an open position, the need for more employees due to in-

creased workloads, summer employees and trainees, recruiting a new team, or retire-

ments. These factors also affect the urgency of the recruitment process and the 

timeframe for the recruitment process. (Breaugh and Starke, 2000) Therefore, the pro-

cesses often vary depending on the need, circumstances, and stimulant. 

 

According to Breaugh and Starke (2000), the recruitment process can be divided into five 

stages. Firstly, the process begins by establishing the recruitment objectives and contin-

ues by developing the strategy for the recruitment process. The proceedings further con-

tinue with recruitment activities and interviewing the candidates. Lastly, the process 

ends by evaluating recruitment results and comparing outcomes with set objectives. 

(Breaugh and Starke, 2000) Figure 3 below illustrates the recruitment process path de-

scribed by Breaugh and Starke (2000).  
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Figure 3: Recruitment process (Breaugh and Starke, 2000; Breaugh, 2008) 

 

At the beginning of a recruitment process, the employer needs to determine the type of 

individuals to target in their recruitment. Well-defined job analysis and description play 

a fundamental role because they discourage unsuitable applicants and attract suitable 

candidates (Banfield et al., 2018). The employer must also decide the methods used to 

reach these targeted individuals, the communicated recruitment message, and the team 

handling and overseeing the recruitment process. (Breaugh, 2013) Traditional channels 

and methods in recruitment include advertisements, referrals from colleagues, friends 

or such, employment agencies, internal job postings, walk-ins, campus visits, and job 

fairs (Zottoli & Wanous, 2000). 

 

Breaugh (2008) suggests that, before making decisions regarding recruitment methods, 

an organization should thoughtfully establish its recruitment objectives. Recruitment 

objectives include defining the type of individuals to target and what kind of knowledge, 

skillset, and abilities are essential. Additionally, the budget for the recruitment process, 

the number of positions, the number of employees, the targeted timeframe, and other 

possible objectives need to be established. (Breaugh and Starke, 2000) Furthermore, in 

the beginning, the company decides whether to carry out the process within the com-

pany recruiters or if external help is needed. Additionally, the team determines whether 

the candidates are searched within the company or outside of the company. (Breaugh, 

2013) 
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should choose the recruitment methods that produce the best pool of candidates effi-

ciently and effectively (Kleiman, 2000). The strategy should include when the recruit-

ment begins, the desired message to communicate to applicants, how to reach the tar-

geted individuals, what recruitment sources and channels to utilize, who the used re-

cruiters are, and other strategy-oriented questions. (Breaugh, 2008) 

 

Recruitment strategy includes deciding whether to recruit from internal or external labor 

markets. Internal labor markets develop long-term employment relationships and bind 

employees to the organization. Internal labor markets enable organizations to reduce 

costs, and internal employees get certain stability, which is not available to employees 

in the external labor market. External labor markets include all potential candidates re-

gardless of the organization’s boundaries (Schwan and Soeters, 1994). 

 

After strategy development, the process continues with recruitment activities. Recruit-

ment activities include posting the job openings, conducting recruitment interviews, ex-

ecuting chosen methods during the recruitments, and providing and negotiating the pos-

sible job offers. (Breaugh, 2008; Wolfswinkel et al., 2010). Companies traditionally aim 

to attract applicants through newspapers, recruitment agencies, employee referrals, 

suppliers, customers, and university invitations. Nowadays, companies also have the 

possibility of online sources such as job boards, online recruitment sites, and SNSs that 

act as an alternative option (Gilmore & Williams, 2012). 

 

Mentioned recruitment activities include interviewing job applicants and processing var-

iables. The variables include applicant attention, message´s credibility, applicants´ per-

sonal interests, meeting the applicant expectations on applied position, applicant self-

insights, and applicant decision-making process. (Breaugh, 2008) Once the deadline for 

applications is over, the recruitment team evaluates each candidate and creates a list of 

those that hold the necessary credentials and are potential candidates (Melanthiou et 

al., 2015). According to Bohlander and Snell (2007), evaluation and selection are part of 
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the process where the number of applicants is reduced and choosing from among those 

individuals who have the relevant qualifications. 

 

After shortlisting applicants, the recruiter contacts candidates. There can be an initial 

telephone interview or a sent questionnaire to candidates for further information. Typi-

cally, after the first interview session, the provided information by the applicant is veri-

fied through background checks and by contacting previous employers and reference 

lists. Further, a shortlist of the applicants with the best attributes is developed, and they 

are called for a second round, typically face-to-face interview. (Palazzo & Kleiner, 2002) 

 

Usually, throughout the second-round interviews, standard pre-developed questions are 

asked for every candidate for comparison purposes. During this stage, the candidates 

have the chance to be informed more thoroughly of expected output and demands. Ad-

ditionally, a real case scenario simulation and other assessments are often used to test 

the applicants to identify their skills and character. Furthermore, brief presentations on 

applied positions, employees, the company, and managers are used to demonstrate the 

job and its requirements better. (Palazzo & Kleiner, 2002) The initial employment inter-

view aims to evaluate applicants to determine their qualifications for the position and 

attract applicants to the firm (Rynes, 1988). 

 

Lastly, final assessments are performed at the end of the recruitment process, and the 

hiring decision is made. The best applicant is carefully chosen based on the candidate's 

presented abilities, skills, character, and performance during the interviews and recruit-

ment process. The contract is created, and a job offer is given to the chosen candidate. 

(Palazzo & Kleiner, 2002) After the decision, the next step is persuading the candidate to 

accept a job offer. The candidate can either take or reject the offer. If a candidate declines 

the offer, they will be excluded from the candidate pool, and the next best applicant is 

contacted. (Acikgoz, 2019) Once an applicant has accepted the job offer, not chosen ap-

plicant will be informed. (Palazzo & Kleiner, 2002) The final stage in Brough's and Strike's 
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(2000) recruitment process path is to evaluate the recruitment process results and com-

pare the outcomes to the original objectives. 

 

 

2.2.2 Employee recruitment models 

Employee recruitment literature has a few models on the employee recruitments pro-

cess, which describe factors linked to fulfilling job openings with individuals who provide 

the desired attributes. 

 

Schneider's (1987) attraction-selection-attrition (ASA) model is one general framework 

utilized in recruitment processes. The approach integrates individual and organizational 

practices and explains the reciprocal influences between individuals and organizations 

through the attraction-selection-attraction frame. According to the ASA framework, peo-

ple's attraction toward organizations differs based on evaluating the compatibility be-

tween candidates' characteristics and the characteristics of an organization. The selec-

tion stage chooses only certain types of people with selected competencies admitted 

into the organization through formal and informal selection procedures. Lastly, the se-

lected individuals may leave the organization in the attrition phase if they personally 

experience not fitting into the chosen organization. (Schneider, 1987) 

 

Another known recruitment model is a person-organization fit -theory. The first thought 

of the approach to individual-organizational compatibility can be by Argyriks (1958), who 

argues that there is a particular atmosphere in each company, and its compatibility 

should fit with the recruited employees. According to Kristof (1996), the person-organi-

zation theory depends on demands and supplies. A complementary fit is formed when 

the organization’s needs fit with the person´s demands and are aligned with the organi-

zation’s supplies. Based on the relationship description, P-O fit can be defined as the 

compatibility between people and organizations that occur when at least the other en-

tity provides what the different party needs or both parties share similar fundamental 

characteristics, or both options take place simultaneously (Kristof, 1996). 
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In the recruitment processes models, the P-O theory has been increasingly important. In 

their research, Judge and Bretz (1992) show that job seekers emphasize the suitability of 

their values to the values of the recruiting firm when choosing a job. Jobseekers were 

thus seen as most likely to choose a company whose employer aligned with them and 

whose values were similar to the jobseeker's own. In the P-O fit theory, the set of values 

and their compatibility is vital since the values affect the formation of the company cul-

ture (Schein, 1996). Judge and Bretz (1992) also had another study regarding the P-O fit's 

effects on the employee's performance in the company. The study shows a clear link 

between suitability and success in terms of both external and internal indicators of suc-

cess. (Judge and Bretz, 1992) 

 

A few models of the employee recruitment process in the literature describe factors as-

sociated with an increased likelihood of reaching the goal of filling job openings with 

individuals who possess the desired attributes. One example of the recruitment process 

is provided in chapter 2.2.1 Recruitment process by Breaugh (2008). However, according 

to Acikgoz (2019), one common limitation of these models is the limited discussion of 

job search behaviors by potential applicants. Although, models that attempt to illustrate 

the recruitment process must consider activities that job seekers perform during the 

search for an employment opportunity (Acikgoz, 2019). 

 

Nontheless, Ployhart and Moliterno (2011) provide a sufficient description of their pro-

cesses at multiple levels leading to the emergence of human capital. However, their 

model starts with a group of employees and therefore does not explain how these em-

ployees are acquired in the first place. Thus, the models can work as a guide during the 

recruitment processes but do not cover the entire recruitment process life cycle from 

the beginning. 
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2.2.3 Recruitment process outsourcing 

According to Franceschini et al. (2003), outsourcing can be defined as transferring cer-

tain business functions and their responsibility to an external operator. Human resource 

outsourcing (HRO) is a strategic management tool that delegates the operational burden 

and tasks commonly performed internally to a third party (Sparrow & Braun, 2007). One 

of the most common outsourcing activities in HR is recruitment process outsourcing 

(RPO). 

 

RPO is a business strategy that many multinational companies have included in their 

processes to gain a competitive advantage. By outsourcing the recruitment tasks or staff-

ing functions to a third party, the company can focus on other tasks that cannot delegate 

outside the company. RPO can include several activities that contribute to helping in any 

way to hire the new employee, such as conducting candidate searches, performing pre-

interviewing screening and selection, and scheduling interviews. (Berson et al., 2020) 

RPO organization integrate technology and develop and implement new recruitment 

processes that allow centralized control of hiring and the method of hire. As a result, the 

organization can anticipate reducing recruitment through agencies to 25 per cent of all 

recruitment (Thomas, 2009). 

 

The distinction is often made between the types of recruitment methods based on the 

targeted results and activities. Some recruitment practices aim to attract individuals who 

are currently looking for jobs, known as active job seekers. Other techniques aim to tar-

get individuals who are currently employed by other organizations, not interested in ap-

plying for jobs but would potentially be open to job opportunities if offered, known as 

passive job seekers. (Gorn, 2021; Acikgoz, 2019) The active job seekers can be attracted 

with more passive methods of recruiting, such as posting information online about the 

job openings. However, passive job seekers require more targeting and active ap-

proaches. Companies can outsource the activities and utilize external headhunters, con-

sult or recruitments firms in such circumstances. (Acikgoz, 2019) 
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Using headhunters is one option for outsourcing some parts of the recruitment process. 

Headhunters are often utilized while recruiting high-skilled workers with specific 

knowledge and skills. (Macdonald, 1986; Gorn, 2021) Headhunters can provide more 

suitable candidates for the firm because they often induce proactive activities. 

Headhunters expand the pool of potential candidates to a more significant number of 

high-skilled workers by contacting the candidates directly and attracting the passive job 

seekers. Therefore, headhunters create opportunities for new matches without active 

search from employed workers. (Gorn, 2021) Furthermore, headhunters can better focus 

on screening the candidates and delimiting the pool of potential candidates. These two 

features result in better matching between high-skilled workers and firms. (Gorn, 2021) 

Headhunters can also be executive recruiters or executive search consultants (Macdon-

ald, 1986). 

 

 

2.3 Modern recruitment  

As discussed in earlier chapters, HRM practices and recruitment processes have under-

gone significant changes during the past decades. Developed modern operations in e-

recruitment and e-HRM practices have created new tools that are utilized in recruitment 

processes. Innovating has become essential to identify, select, and retain the best talents 

worldwide during an economic context of a pandemic or intense competitiveness (Sahay, 

2014). The need for effective and efficient recruiting technologies is emphasized in social 

businesses, where it is more challenging to select and retain the right employees (Allal-

Chérif et al., 2021). This section will discuss some modern recruitment tools and their 

contribution to changing work.   

 

 

2.3.1 Online and e-recruitment 

Among other HRM practices, recruitment has changed dramatically under the impact of 
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digitalization (Kucherov & Tsybova, 2021). Online recruitment (OR) is also known as e-

recruitment, web-based recruiting, online recruiting, web recruiting, remote recruit-

ment, recruiting on the internet, electronic resume, internet recruiting, and other similar 

titles. (Wolfswinkel et al., 2010) According to Allden and Harris (2013), e-recruitment 

describes the process companies follow to discover and recruit talented individuals from 

the internet. Brandão et al. (2019) define online recruitment as a recruitment process 

conducted via the internet, email, or any other type of advanced communication system 

online. The definitions may vary slightly, but the main understanding is similar.   

 

Recently online recruitment activities can include other terms such as social media re-

cruiting or social recruiting, which also falls under the scope of e-recruitment. More and 

more organizations are using their social media pages for recruitment purposes (Boşcai, 

2017). Finding a talented candidate that fits the job has become more complex. E-re-

cruitment represents a solution for companies trying to find the ideal candidate to gen-

erate a competitive advantage. Additionally, e-Recruitments help the candidates to find 

suitable employers. (Boşcai, 2017) 

 

Online recruitment (OR) is an essential source of recruitment activities in our ever-

changing context, where new technologies experience rapid development. The goal of 

the e-recruitment platforms is to identify and attract potential employees effortlessly 

and, in the case of long distances, cost-efficiently. (Rosoiu & Popescu, 2016). Online re-

cruitment can also be a more effective way to recruit due to saving costs by reducing 

revenue by using online recruitment and saving used time allocated to the recruitment 

process. (Bresfelean et al., 2010) Furthermore, previous studies show that online recruit-

ment is more effective for companies already known among people (Galanaki, 2002). 
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2.3.2 Attraction recruitment  

Digital technologies also make it possible to reach out to individuals who are passive job 

seekers but are open to proposals to change jobs (Allal-Chérif et al., 2021). Social net-

working sites (SNSs), such as LinkedIn and Facebook, have become a significant part of 

the employee-recruitment process and attraction process. SNSs Web sites are nowadays 

considered the most popular Web sites on the Internet and offer extensive networking 

possibilities and job seekers opportunities to connect (Nikolaou, 2014). Many companies 

use SNSs to attract potential employees, achieve their recruitment goals, and reach as 

many individuals as possible. (Melanthiou et al., 2015; Golovko and Schuman, 2019) 

With suitable preparation and the proper procedures, SNSs can enable companies to run 

their recruitment strategies at a lower cost and effectively (Doherty, 2010). Companies 

can publish their job opening and promote their employer brand on their corporate web-

sites (Cober et al., 2004). 

 

SNSs also useful for targeting passive jobseekers given the extensive number of individ-

ual profiles they contain. For example, LinkedIn is a social networking site specifically 

designed for professional networking, and thus it is largely used by recruiters to locate 

and approach those individuals who are potentially good candidates for the job openings 

they are seeking to fill. (Golovko and Schumann, 2019) Furthermore, the increased com-

petition for talents in the labor market has forced organizations to improve their image 

through persuasion and active promotion of the organizational reputation. (Pastor, 

2012). Therefore, attraction recruitment is a cost-efficient way for companies to respond 

to the increased competition. 

 

 

2.3.3 Proactive recruitment  

Proactive recruitment activities often utilize SNSs platforms. Proactive strategic recruit-

ment can improve strategic academic recruitments and, consequently, outcomes of ac-
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ademic work and company performance (Kekäle, 2018). Traditionally, recruitment pro-

cesses are reactive. The proactive model is not synonymous with headhunting, but there 

can be reactive and proactive headhunting. However, headhunters and dedicated re-

cruitment organizations utilize proactive recruitment activities. 

 

In traditional recruitment, active candidates apply, and recruiters remain passive observ-

ers who only make comparisons of the candidates. In the proactive model, proactive 

networking of researchers, joint visits, cooperation, collaboration, and the use of tenure 

track positions are crucial to the proactive model. In the proactive recruitment model, 

the research group can expand the number of potential candidates by proactively net-

working even before encountering the need for recruiting. (Kekäle, 2018). 

 

 

Figure 4: Picture imitated from Kekäle (2018) 

 

Figure 4 above illustrates how Kekäle (2018) describes the difference between traditional 

and proactive recruitment. The most significant difference is getting to know the candi-

date through experience in actual work for a more extended period and before the urge 

for recruitment. Whereas in traditional recruitment, the getting to know candidates start 

in the interviews after the need for recruitment has emerged. 

 

The theory has covered HR practices, recruitment activities, traditional recruitment pro-

cesses, and modern recruitment activities. Additionally, the theory has discussed chang-

ing work in HR and recruitment processes, which are later compared to research findings 
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and the effects that the COVID-19 pandemic has had. The next chapter will explain the 

research methodology and how the study was conducted. 
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3 Methodology 

The following chapter describes the research methodology used in the study. The chap-

ter is divided into five subtitles and will discuss the research approach and strategy, used 

method, research process, data collection, and analysis of the interviews. 

 

 

3.1 Research approach and strategy 

The thesis collects its data by interviewing recruitment and HR professionals through 

their experiences in the recruitment process evolvement during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Before further discussing the collected data, the methodology used in the study is re-

viewed. The study method examines the suitability of the data collection and analysis 

techniques. The methodology chapter shows why the selected methods were used in 

this study and discuss their feasibility. 

 

The choice of research method has significant importance for the research outcome. The 

decision must be unambiguous so that the results can be clearly interpreted and thus 

reliable. This study seeks to use qualitative research to obtain more and deeper infor-

mation about the recruitment process evolvement during the COVID-19 pandemic. Qual-

itative research aims to find new, often fascinating, phenomena based on the personal 

experiences of the interviewees. 

 

This study explores the phenomenon through semi-structured, highly interactive, and 

conversational interviews. Through this, the informant can understand the aims of the 

research and the provided questions. At the same time, the informants can ask clarifying 

questions. The interviewer can also ask follow-up questions to gain as much important 

information about the phenomenon as possible. Additionally, such semi-structured in-

terviews enable expanding the topic area further through open questions and changing 

up the order of the questions. 
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3.2 Research methodology 

The two most common research methods are qualitative and quantitative methods. 

Qualitative research collects data from informants´ personal experiences, for example, 

through interviews. The quantitative research method is often used for measurable data 

and includes prior data, such as questionnaires. Commonly quantitative research 

measures data numerically, whereas qualitative research describes the data by using 

words. (Kumar, 2011) 

 

Qualitative research aims to understand an unknown phenomenon or a phenomenon to 

which it is presumably impossible to obtain one clear answer. In qualitative research, the 

idea of research is not to focus on detailed questions. Instead, it is to ask open and broad 

questions and then further follow-up questions if needed to obtain an in-depth under-

standing. In cases of precise and clear studies, quantitative research methodology is suit-

able. (Kananen, 2014: 16.)  Therefore, qualitative research methodology is more suitable 

for analyzing broader topics such as the phenomena of recruitment process evolvement 

during the COVID-19 pandemic and changing work. 

 

Qualitative research is typical of using human know-how in gathering information. In this 

research, qualitative research is in the form of semi-structured interviews. Specific ques-

tions and themes can contribute to a framework for the interview, but the discussion 

progresses into a broader context than the interviewer’s original interview questions. 

The interviews aim to explore a more significant phenomenon than just changes in re-

cruitment practices during the COVID-19 pandemic. According to Trockim and Donelly 

(2008), the less the phenomenon has been studied, the more it is natural to use a qual-

itative research method. Therefore, this also supports the use of qualitative research in 

this study. 
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The interviewees are carefully chosen in qualitative research, whereas the respondents 

are often unknown in quantitative research. The qualitative method ensures the inter-

viewees have desired experience and knowledge to support the study aims. Therefore, 

the informants have the necessary background and information to act as interviewees 

for this study. The chosen interviewees have many years of experience within HR or re-

cruitment tasks and experience before and during the COVID-19 pandemic recruitments. 

Consequently, the qualitative research method allows choosing suitable informants with 

deep knowledge of the field and topic. 

 

Further, the author has limited knowledge of recruitment processes and conducting a 

study as a researcher. Therefore, having a qualitative research method is a more suitable 

option. The questionnaire is not limited only to the author's chosen detailed questions, 

and there is a possibility for clarifying questions. A structured and delimited question-

naire can be challenging to create with limited knowledge and might not include all the 

necessary factors. 

 

Although the result cannot be generalized to everyone and every company due to the 

small sample size, it is possible to state that the result is relevant and reliable information 

for a particular group. However, the small sample size fulfils the requirement of a quali-

tative criterion of qualitative research; the sample group is of the highest quality possible 

under the prevailing conditions. 

 

  

3.3 Research process 

The initial idea for the thesis topic was established in December 2020. The original topic 

idea was How to manage resistance to change during the COVID-19 pandemic because 

the author had written a bachelor´s thesis on change resistance. However, the topic 

shifted towards the evolvement of recruitment processes during the COVID-19 pandemic 

in March 2021. The author was applying for internships and noticed significant changes 

in the recruitment processes. 
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The first meeting with the thesis advisor and the research schedule was decided in No-

vember 2021. According to the plan, the thesis process started in December 2021 by 

reading other studies and articles and searching for possible interviewees. The writing 

started at the beginning of January 2022, and the interviews were conducted in February 

2022. 

 

It was clear from the beginning that the study would be conducted as qualitative re-

search since it focuses on understanding the phenomena of recruitment processes 

evolvement during the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the quantitative research 

method would not have provided the desired outcome or linked the cause and conse-

quence reasoning behind the phenomena. Additionally, understanding the process and 

its evolvement in-depth requires dialogue and the follow-up questions that arise during 

the discussion and the clarifications provided by both the interviewer and the inter-

viewee. The research process is illustrated in the chart below, starting by creating the 

interview questions. 

 

Figure 5: Research process 
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The development of the interview questions started after writing most of the literature 

review and studying the relevant topics, previous research, and existing models. Inter-

view questions are created based on the studied literature and aims of the study, and 

the possible interviewees were preliminarily selected. Before contacting the potential 

interviewees, the pilot interview was conducted. The next chapter focuses more on the 

research process and the data collection through interviews. 

 

 

3.3.1 Development of interview questions 

As stated earlier, the development of interview questions began after completing most 

of the literature review. The created interview questions are chosen to be open and help 

shift toward further conversation. Hence, to contribute to developing an in-depth un-

derstanding of the phenomenon. The interview questionnaire consisted of twenty-two 

(22) questions in total. The questionnaire included six (6) main broader questions asked 

from everyone and then five to fifteen smaller sub-questions. 

 

The number of sub-questions is dependent on the informant's answers and whether 

they brought up some topics themselves. For example, the question "What your recruit-

ment process is like?" includes a variety of factors. If the informant did not bring up ex-

ternal partners such as headhunters, they were asked about them during the discussion 

around the topic. Therefore, some interviewees included more sub-questions than oth-

ers, but each interview aimed to consist of the same topics. Additionally, the interviews 

had refining questions on both sides so that the interviewee understood the questions 

better and the interviewer understood the answers correctly. 

 

The questions can be divided into three main categories. The first two main questions 

focus on the interviewee´s current position, their links to recruitment activities, and the 

company´s current recruitment process. Secondly, the questions focus on remote re-

cruitment activities and the changes that occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic. Lastly, 
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the questions focus on expectations about future and post-pandemic recruitment pro-

cesses and other possible opportunities and obstacles that the recruitment processes 

have faced during the pandemic. 

 

 

3.4 Data collection – interviews  

The research aims to understand the evolvement of recruitment processes during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the interviewees are HR specialists, recruitment special-

ists, or recruiting supervisors. The criterion for selected interviewees was that they had 

been working part of recruitment processes during the COVID-19 pandemic, had prior 

experience of recruitment processes before the pandemic, and that their daily activities 

related to recruitment tasks at some level. The interviewees include both HR and recruit-

ment specialists and recruiting supervisors to understand the evolution of the recruit-

ment processes thoroughly and from multiple perspectives. The recruiting supervisors 

are selected because they are included in the recruitment processes and decision-mak-

ing. 

 

The chosen interviewees have five to twenty-five years of experience in recruitment ac-

tivities. The interviewees were selected to have variable backgrounds to provide differ-

ent perspectives and knowledge. All the interviewees are employed in different compa-

nies within multiple various fields. Further, all the companies operate internationally and 

are medium-sized or large companies. The interviewees' names nor companies are not 

disclosed in this thesis. However, the company fields, employee titles, and interviewee 

genders are shown in the table below. 
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Table 1: Interviewee´s backgrounds 

Interviewees Title International Field / industry  Sex 

Person A Senior HR Business 
Partner 

Yes Manufacturing Female 

Person B Enabling employee 
and customer hap-
piness 

Yes Financial and insur-
ance activities 

Male 

Person C VP Human  
Resources 

Yes Manufacturing Female 

Person D VP, People Strategy 
and Transformation 

Yes Manufacturing  Female 

Person E Head of Human Re-
sources 

Yes Manufacturing Female 

Person F Talent Acquisition 
Specialist 

Yes Computer program-
ming, consultancy, 
and related activities 

Female 

Person G Human Resources 
director 

Yes Wholesale and retail 
trade 

Female 

 
 

The interviewees were contacted through social media channels, such as LinkedIn and 

What´s App. All the contacted interviewees were happy to be part of the study. In the 

beginning, the number of interviewees was planned to be around 6-10 people. After 

conducting the literature review, it was decided to start with eight (8) informants and 

then assess whether the study requires more informants or if the answers get saturated 

and no more informants are needed. One interview was unsuccessful and therefore ex-

cluded from the study, and seven (7) informants were chosen to be a suitable number of 

interviews. 

 

The first interviewee was contacted in January 2021 for a pilot interview. The interview 

questions were modified based on the pilot interview, and literature review topics were 

delimited further. The pilot interview´s role is to increase reliability and validity and re-

hearse the interview and the interview questions. The pilot interview was longer than 

the other interviews, up to 60 minutes. After the pilot interview, the interviewee pro-

vided critical feedback on the topic. The pilot interview is included in the study as any 
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other interview. The conducted pilot interview, its critical analysis, and received feed-

back increase the validity of every interview afterwards and thus also the reliability of all 

possible research results obtained from them. 

 

Before the pilot interview, the theoretical part had decided on outlines, excluding 

headhunting and the outsourcing recruitment process. However, headhunting was 

brought up a couple of times during the pilot interview and linked to changing work and 

the COVID-19 pandemic. The pilot interviewee also disclosed RPO´s extensiveness in re-

cruitment processes. Therefore, the outline of the study was assessed, and headhunting 

and outsourcing were included in the theoretical part and the interview sub-questions. 

 

Nevertheless, after the pilot interview, the questionnaire structure was also modified. 

The last question was altered, and the order of the questions was changed to flow more 

naturally. The sub-questions were also categorized in a more structured way under each 

topic. The pilot interviewee stated that the provided sub-questions beforehand helped 

them. Therefore, some of the sub-questions were sent to the interviewees with the in-

terview questions before the interviews. 

 

After conducting the pilot interview at the end of January 2021, the rest of the inter-

viewees were approached. The interview times were scheduled and conducted through-

out February 2021. At the beginning of each interview, the interviewees were reminded 

of the study's aims. Every discussion also started by asking whether they had time to go 

through the questions and did the questions raise any ambiguity. 

 

Each interview lasted between 30 to 45 minutes, except the pilot interview was up to 60 

minutes. One of the interviews was held face-to-face, but the other six were through 

Microsoft Teams, ZOOM meetings, or Google Meetings. All the interviews are recorded 

with a computer or voice recorder on the phone. The interview discussions were in Finn-

ish, in everyone’s native language, to avoid misunderstandings and language barriers. 

The quotations in the analysis are translated to be as accurate as possible. 
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After each interview, the transcripts were written immediately. The interviewees pro-

vided an opportunity to come back with more follow-up questions if anything arose 

while writing the transcripts. One interviewee was contacted afterwards for clarification 

for one answer. The answer is included at the end of the transcript. Additionally, one 

interviewee reached out after the interview to add a point to one topic. The mentioned 

point is added to the end of the transcript as well. 

 

The transcripts were written within 24 hours of the interview. Each transcript writing 

provided an opportunity to learn as an interviewer and take notes for other follow-up 

questions based on other interviewees’ answers. Each transcript was written word by 

word, even though it is acceptable in semi-structured interviews to leave something out. 

Writing the transcripts word by word also allows direct quotations in the analysis and 

makes sure that none of the answers or effects is left out. 

 

The transcripts were between ten to fourteen (10-14) pages, 88 pages in total. An aver-

age length is 13 pages per interview. The length of transcripts is aligned with the length 

of the interviews. The discussions closer to 30 minutes were a bit shorter on the paper, 

whereas the interviews up to 45 minutes were 14 pages. However, all the interviews 

discussed the same topics and were evenly distributed despite the interviews' durations 

and the length of transcripts fluctuating. 

 

As mentioned earlier, one of the interviews was excluded from the study. The inter-

viewee had not had the time to familiarize themselves with the interview questions, was 

not allowed to answer all the questions, and the recording was unsuccessful. Additionally, 

at this point, the provided answers were starting to get saturated and did not bring new 

information. Therefore, the interview was removed and not held again. Nevertheless, 

the interviewee was not replaced with another interviewee. It was decided that seven 

(7) interviewees were a sufficient sample size to explore this phenomenon, and the an-

swers started to repeat themselves. 
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3.4.1 Background of the interviewees  

Table 1 from earlier illustrates well the background of the interviewees. This sub-chapter 

elaborates on the interviewees’ titles and explains their relation and involvement in re-

cruitment processes. 

 

Person A  

“I am a Senior HR Business Partner, and we work closely with the business unit 

and with the team supervisors. When recruitment needs arise, we usually have 

HR Services involved, someone like me, and someone from recruitment teams. I 

am more involved in high-level recruitment processes for key positions than cus-

tomer service surface.” 

 

Person B  

“I work as an Enabling employee and customer happiness and supervise a team 

of 10 to 15 advisors. Of course, when new employees are needed to join our team, 

I am always strongly involved in the recruiting process. The process always in-

cludes someone from the HR department who takes care of the HR admin work. 

I mainly participate in going through the applications, interviewing the candidates, 

and the decision-making process.” 

 

Person C  

“I work in our HR unit as a Vice President of Human Resources. Recruitment is 

one part of my main job. I handle all the senior level recruitments, such as recruit-

ing members to the management team. I also participate in all kinds of other re-

cruitments downward from the recruitment of the management teams.” 
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Person D  

“I am the Chief Human Resources Officer of this business unit. I also work as Vice 

President in People Strategy and Transformation, so I am responsible for our 

strategy and change programs. Since I am the Chief Human Resources Officer, re-

cruitment is, of course, a big part of my job. I am involved mainly in the manage-

ment team and management positions recruitments and then in the recruitment 

of other key personnel. I don't necessarily participate in our other recruitments, 

for example, out factory employees, by interviewing them or participating in the 

decision-making process, but their recruitment planning of what, where, and how 

much we will recruit is at my desk.” 

 

Person E  

“I work as the Head of Human Resources, and I am responsible for our company´s 

human resources throughout. It covers a wide range of activities and the entire 

life cycle of the employment relationship and all the different stages in it and of 

course recruitment is also one big part of my job.” 

 

Person F  

“I work as a Talent Acquisition Specialist. I have a pretty versatile job description, 

but my main job is to recruit. I would say that 90% of my time goes to recruitment 

activities, but we have a lot of different employment benefits, and I take care of 

various other HR tasks that aren't officially included in my role. I have more than 

200 interviews per year, and we hired last year 110 new people. At least every 

month and almost every week, someone new to starting, and I have some job 

interviews nearly every day.” 

 

Person G  

“I am a Human Resources Director at our company. Recruitment is regular on an 

irregular basis, which means that it depends entirely on the person's position to 
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be recruited and whether I am involved. In other words, my team has a recruit-

ment manager who mainly handles our recruitment processes. Still, suppose we 

are recruiting a sales manager or senior staff member or another high level of re-

cruitment. In that case, I am involved in that final selection phase or even since the 

very beginning.” 

 

 

3.5 Analysis of the interviews  

After conducting all the interviews, the research continued by studying different analysis 

techniques since there are no right or wrong answers in the qualitative research ap-

proach. I familiarized myself with some literature and the Gioia method and grounded 

theory, commonly used in analyzing qualitative research. In this theory´s analysis ap-

proach, no previous hypothesis is being tested. Instead, the data is being studied, and 

then the idea emerges based on that data. Gioia’s method typically focuses on one case 

over time and interviews people and their interpretations of a specific event. 

 

Gioia´s method can be compared to telling a story about how the informants perceive 

the situation. Typically, in Gioia´s method, the theory is presented as a process that un-

folds over time. Additionally, Gioia´s approach relies on an interesting phenomenon and 

not a theory (Langley and Abdallah, 2015). Therefore, studying and including the Gioia 

method and ground theory can be applied to this research. 

 

After studying the different approaches to analysis, a tool, NVivo 20, was implemented 

for the examination. NVivo 20 is a qualitative data analysis (QDA) computer software 

package. NVivo assists qualitative researchers in organizing, analyzing, and finding in-

sights in unstructured or qualitative data like interviews, where an in-depth analysis of 

small or large volumes of data is required. 

 

The first round of analysis started after each interview during the writing of each tran-

script. Parts in the transcript were highlighted, some keywords were bolded, and notes 
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were written on the paper marginals. At this point, all the exciting topics that seemed to 

be significant were marked. After writing each transcript, they were reread immediately 

to check the spelling and develop an overall understanding of the topics. 

 

The second round of analysis started after conducting all the interviews at the beginning 

of March. The analysis then continued by rereading each interview from the beginning 

and color-coding some more extensive topics. The transcripts were uploaded to the 

NVivo 20 tool, and Gioia´s method´s first step, coding, started. The first step includes 

finding the key concepts from the data and understanding lower-level meanings. 

 

The data analysis then continued by dividing the topic into five more extensive catego-

ries. My initial categories were the recruitment process, remote recruitment activities, 

pros and cons, post-pandemic new normal, and other concerns and mentions. Analysis 

proceeded by rereading the transcripts and copying the findings under each extensive 

category. After categorizing the data according to Gioia´s method into more abstract cat-

egories in NVivo 20 tool, the analysis continued by standard content analysis, by looking 

for similarities, exceptions, and other new information. 

 

To conclude the data analysis process, the data analysis takes inspiration from Gioia´s 

method and grounded theory. Additionally, it exploits the NVivo 20 software package, 

which creates a framework for the standard content analysis method. The next chapter 

discusses the results of the interviews. 
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4 Results 

This chapter will describe the results and findings from the interviews. As the data anal-

ysis described, the topics are divided into five categories. The first part of the analysis 

focuses on the recruitment processes. The second part discusses remote recruitment 

activities and changes in recruitment processes. The third chapter discusses the pros and 

cons of the function's evolved activities. And lastly, the chapter discusses the post-pan-

demic future beliefs and other mentioned challenges or opportunities.   

 

 

4.1 Recruitment processes 

The recruitment processes and their paths are relatively similar in every informant´s 

company. The operations follow the same steps and have mainly similar people as part 

of them. The recruitment process typically starts in each company of the need and pro-

ceeds with a meeting that discusses the job description, desired attributes, and overall 

recruitment strategy. The needs vary and can be categorized into anticipated and ad hoc 

conditions. The anticipated recruitments are often planned in the year´s budget. They 

include all known needs, such as the need for summer employees, the knowledge that 

someone is retiring next year, or the need to recruit a new team to a particular division. 

The mentioned ad hoc needs can be unexpected resignments, having to lay off someone, 

strategic changes, and unpredictable workloads. 

 

“We always budget for the whole upcoming year in the autumn budget planning, 

including all the recruitments. Therefore, if the implemented recruitments are 

within its budget and plan framework, they don´t need additional approval since 

the board has already approved them once in the budget. Of course, if there are 

any unexpected needs or ad hoc recruitments, the process is a bit different, and we 

need to apply for a permit from higher levels. However, it usually is not a problem 

as long as the need is justified and there is a reason why it wasn’t included initially 

in the budget.” – C 
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Interviewee C´s response was quite typical compared to other interviewees. However, 

interviewee G had a slightly different approach to the recruitment activities after discov-

ering the need. Interviewee G also discussed planned needs and surprising needs. How-

ever, interviewee G emphasized that they try to improve their processes continuously 

and are not afraid of making changes. According to interviewee G, recruitment processes 

are an excellent opportunity for evolving the procedures of a company. 

 

“Our recruitment process can start at many stimuli. We may have a change in our 

strategy or previous needs, we might need a new person for a completely new role, 

and there is no previous employee to replace. Then, there may be retirements or 

resignations. In these situations, we take a step back and always think about 

whether we fill the same position with precisely similar employees or whether to 

make changes… And quite often, it is worthwhile to make changes” … “Every re-

cruitment is a chance of renewal, and we always want to take things forward.” – G  

 

Interviewee G says that the attitudes and willingness for change activities have increased 

during the past couple of years and thus are not directly tied to the COVID-19 pandemic 

but more to changing work. Although, the pandemic can affect the mindsets indirectly 

due to ongoing circumstances and other changes it brings. 

 

While discussing the recruitment processes, the interviewees were asked about their 

recruitment configurations. The question included both the decision-makers and possi-

ble external help utilized in recruitment processes. Table 2 below shows the employees' 

answers and persons involved in their recruitment processes. 
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Table 2: Recruitment process configurations 

Interviewee Recruitment process configurations and decision-makers 

A HR professional, recruitment support from recruitment team, and re-

cruiting supervisor. The management team level, additionally the HR 

director or the board, and a high-level consultant. 

B Recruiting supervisor, HR department´s recruitment support, and a 

third person: colleague or another supervisor. Towards the end, at least 

one above manager. External consultants in challenging recruitment. 

C Recruiting supervisor and one of us HR department specialists. In top-

level recruitments additionally, headhunters or other consultants. In 

the end, one above manager is included. 

D Always at least HR, recruiting supervisor, and supervisor’s supervisor. 

Some processes include teammates, and in our matrix organization, re-

cruitments have the matrix manager. 

E Head of HR, supervisor, and supervisor´s supervisor. On the production 

side, the production manager and a team leader might take care of the 

interviews together without any HR support. Headhunters are included 

in demanding recruitments. 

F Talent acquisition specialist and recruiting supervisor. Sometimes su-

pervisor´s supervisor and in the role of a team leader, unit leader, or 

supervisor, the team members can be included—no external help. 

G HR director or recruitment manager and the recruiting supervisor. The 

supervisor´s supervisor makes the last decision. High-level recruit-

ments include external help, headhunter, or consultants. 

 

 

Based on the answers in Table two, the most common combination is to have an HR or 

recruitment specialist, a recruiting supervisor, and one above manager at least some 

point in the recruitment process. External help, such as consultants and headhunters, 

are often utilized in challenging or demanding recruitments. External service is also in-

cluded in a hurry to help at some point. However, interviewee F was the only one who 

said they do not use external support. Nonetheless, interviewee F´s recruitment prac-

tices also differ from other mentioned activities. 
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“My recruitment is quite ‘untypical,’ but it is typical in IT. It is highly proactive and 

attraction-focused and through our networks.” … “Probably 80% of our recruit-

ments are attraction-focused recruitments, which means that it is not posting a 

job advertisement and hoping that there will be suitable candidates and the best 

ten will be interviewed, and the best one will be chosen. Unfortunately, no. We 

have had specific jobs or roles open for the last four years.” -F 

 

Interviewee F describes this mode of operation as typical within the IT field. Since almost 

all of their recruitments are attraction-focused and aligned with headhunters’ job de-

scriptions, they do not use any external help in recruitment processes. Before the com-

pany had a dedicated talent acquisition specialist, they utilized headhunters to help re-

cruit supervisors in some recruitments. Interviewee F also discussed other “modern re-

cruitment activities” that are common within the IT field and becoming more common 

in other sectors. 

 

“Modern recruitment also includes marketing and understanding how sponsor-

ships and target groups are built. We are often targeting passive jobseekers with 

our posts that when they scroll their Facebook, LinkedIn, or Twitter and see our 

post, they pay attention and get interested.” – F  

 

Interviewees A and G also utilize LinkedIn and other networks in their recruitment pro-

cesses. According to interviewee G, there is a shortage of suitable applicants, and their 

competition in that market is intense. Nevertheless, rarely are these desired experts 

looking for a new job, and therefore, they must be attracted or searched through 

LinkedIn or other networks to stimulate interest. 

 

Besides interviewee F, all interviewees discussed utilizing headhunters or other external 

consultants in their recruitment processes, thus mainly in managerial position recruit-

ments. Interviewee B and interviewee E mentioned having long-term partnerships with 
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certain consults. Interviewee B also noted that they increased the usage of external con-

sults to support the recruitment processes in the spring of 2021, when the recruitment 

market accelerated after the silence of the pandemic. However, they have been utilized 

seasonally in times of urgency. Interviewee E also discussed the usage of external con-

sults increasing during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

“I would say that it [the usage of headhunters] has increased slightly maybe. Is it 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic? I´m not sure. It might be. Perhaps partly, it does 

play a role if you start thinking about the root causes that make some positions 

hard to fill? And there, the COVID-19 might be affecting why it´s so challenging to 

find certain employees. For example, IT personnel demand has increased during 

the pandemic.” – E  

 

Interviewees A and D believe that headhunters' usage has not decreased during the 

COVID-19 pandemic but are unsure whether the pandemic itself has increased the use 

either. Interviewee C and interviewee G say that the usage of external help has stayed 

the same. Interviewee A also discusses how exploiting external resources is getting more 

common, especially in IT positions. 

 

“We almost always use an external consultant or headhunter who conducts re-

search through LinkedIn and other sources and seeks to find suitable candidates 

for the IT position recruitment. That's really common nowadays. Previously, 

headhunters were sometimes used only in management recruits, and nowadays, 

it is getting lower and lower all the time. Now, there are often external consults 

involved in expert task recruitments, such as in the IT department.” – A  

 

Interviewee D also agrees that the usage of headhunters has increased during the past 

couple of years and even during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the interviewee 

would not connect directly to the change caused by the COVID-19 pandemic but more 

with changing work. 
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“At least COVID-19 has not reduced the use of headhunters. Perhaps even more 

easily, we seize the headhunters if we find it challenging to find suitable candidates 

for specific roles. But the pandemic itself has had little effect.” – D  

 

Aborted recruitments 

 

The interviewees were also asked whether they had had to abort or interrupt recruit-

ments processes due to the COVID-19 pandemic. None of the interviewees had aborted 

any already started recruitment processes. However, interviewee D disclosed that at the 

very beginning of the pandemic, they had delayed a few recruitments hoping that the 

COVID-19 situation might fade away by the end of summer 2020, but then continued the 

processes nearly when they realized the situation. Interviewee E also mentioned that 

they had not aborted any started recruitments. However, they added an extra clause to 

their summer employees’ contracts. 

 

“Our summer employees' contracts have included an extra clause. If our business 

opportunities deteriorate significantly due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we may put 

the employment on hold or terminate the summer workers' contracts early. Fortu-

nately, we did not have to do that with anyone. But it would have been quite ab-

surd to have had to lay off our permanent staff, but we would still have summer 

employees.” – E  

 

 

4.2 Remote recruitment activities  

Remote recruitment activities have been common in every interviewee’s recruitment 

processes during the past years and during the COVID-19 pandemic recruitments. Inter-

viewees A, B, C, D, and G had remote recruitment activities before the COVID-19 pan-

demic due to changing work. However, interviewee B states that “but definitely not on 

this scale as now.” Before, some positions commonly used video applications, phone 
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calls, and Teams meetings before the pandemic. Interviewee D describe the changes in 

their recruitment process as follows: 

 

“We have used in our production´s recruitment processes videos in prior. Meaning 

we don´t have real-time video interviews but videotaped questions in advance, 

and the interviewees videotaped the answers. It has been in use for several years 

now. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have started using live video interviews 

in all recruitment processes, including managerial positions. Before the corona, it 

would have seemed entirely out of the question to hire a business leader before 

meeting them, but now, they have gone just fine.” – D 

 

Interviewee C says they have not created any new recruitment tools or activities due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, but they have improved and broadened existing tools and in-

creased their usage. Interviewee G states that their processes have not changed drasti-

cally, and the majority of the remote recruitment activities have already been used be-

fore the pandemic. However, interviewee G says that the most significant difference has 

been within the interviewees. 

 

“Perhaps the biggest change has been that the recruited employees weren't be-

fore used to remote recruitments” … “They were clearly unfamiliar with the situa-

tion, their connections might not work, or they were not used to using cameras.” 

– G  

 

Interviewees E and F had not had remote recruitment processes before the COVID-19 

pandemic. According to interviewee E, the COVID-19 pandemic changed the field dras-

tically by introducing remote interviews, although submitted video applications had 

been in use for multiple years. Interviewee F discussed the other affected factors in their 

usage for remote recruitment activities, although the pandemic has also had a significant 

effect. 
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“Many other things have also changed during the pandemic. For example, we 

have grown from 80 employees to 450 employees, and we have opened three new 

offices around Finland. We now have a lot of employees in different locations. Be-

fore the pandemic, most of the recruitments were to the Helsinki area, and then 

people wanted to come to the office for interviews. We had very few Teams inter-

views then. However, now most of the recruitments are for elsewhere, and prob-

ably 90% of the recruitments have been handled entirely remotely.” – F 

 

Interviewee G discussed some newly developed operation modes and re-allocated re-

sources during the COVID-19 pandemic to support remote recruitment processes. Inter-

viewee G explains organizing online seminars included in remote recruitment processes 

to connect better with the candidates, build a deeper connection with the company and 

answer questions regarding the position. 

 

“We’ve also had kind of webinars, where our current employees who do the same 

job have been talking about these positions to applicants. We´ve included a link 

and a date in our job posting. The applicants can attend to this and ask questions. 

It was trendy, and I noticed that many people liked it, and our competitors copied 

that as well.” – G  

 

Interviewees D and E also mention some reallocated resources towards marketing in re-

cruitment processes. Interviewee D discusses how they have increased the number of 

social media campaigns to support their recruitment activities compared to before the 

pandemic and remote recruitment activities. Interviewee E likewise mentioned how 

their dedicated marketing teams created video material for recruitment purposes during 

the COVID-19 pandemic to support the remote recruitment activities. 
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After discussing remote recruitment processes with the informants, they were asked 

whether there have been more unsuccessful recruitments during the COVID-19 pan-

demic, either due to remote activities or other challenges that the COVID-19 pandemic 

has contributed in. Table 3 below shows the interviewees' responses.   

 

Table 3: Unsuccessful recruitments due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

Interviewee Has there been more unsuccessful recruitments during COVID-19 pan-

demic? Due to remote recruitments or other changes. 

A “I haven’t experienced this at all. I believe that a good understanding of 

the interviewee can be formed through remote channels. It´s also a part 

of the professionalism of the recruiting manager and HR.” 

B “I don’t know if it is directly linked to the remote recruitment model, 

but in fact, we have had even fewer unsuccessful recruitments.” 

C “Yes, but I don´t want to get into it more.” 

D “I would say no. If there have been unsuccessful recruitments, they are 

more related to the hurry, which isn´t directly due to the pandemic.” 

E  “Not completely unsuccessful recruitments, but with some summer 

employees, we have noticed afterward that they were not exactly what 

we had thought based on the interview.” 

F “We have had very few unsuccessful recruitments. Maybe out of 250 

new employees we have had three unsuccessful ones.” 

G  “None more than before” … “During the past two years, there have 

been two probation time layoffs.” 

 

 

Only one informant said that there had been more unsuccessful recruitments due to the 

changes and circumstances but did not want to elaborate on that much. The chosen 

candidates did not match as employees to what they had indicated to be based on the 

video interviews. Interviewee E also mentioned that some of the summer employees did 

not wholly match the image they had provided in video interviews. However, summer 

employee recruitments can often be completed with fewer resources due to their short 

period. The other six informants did agree that there have not been more or have been 
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even fewer unsuccessful recruitments. Some of the interviewees also pondered and dis-

cussed why there might have been more unsuccessful recruitments during the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

 

“On the other hand, one reason why the number of unsuccessful recruitments 

might have occurred is ‘The Great Resignation.’ There has been discussion regard-

ing so-called ‘work-changing weeks’ and a lot of movement between jobs. So, 

there have also been those people who have changed jobs for the wrong reasons. 

Employees might be bored at home and hope that a new job will bring change and 

excitement, and at the end of the day, they might not have thought it through.” – 

F  

 

Interviewee E also believes that employees have changed jobs for the wrong reasons 

during the pandemic. They have had multiple previous employees contacting them again 

after leaving, whether they can come back to work there. Often, reasons for leaving were 

to explore other opportunities now that the changing jobs have become more common 

and more accessible due to teleworking and remote work possibilities. The content of 

the work may not have played as much of a role as the desire for variation. 

 

Interviewee D discussed the effects of hurry in the recruitment processes and its contri-

bution to unsuccessful recruitments, which is not inevitable due to the COVID-19 pan-

demic but might affect the overall recruitment circumstances. Nevertheless, interviewee 

D believes there has been accuracy development during the COVID-19 pandemic´s re-

cruitments and while recruiting remotely. 

 

“Maybe we have been even more careful now [in remote recruitments] since we 

realize we are recruiting through a video and paying more attention. We may be 

even more cautious in checking the references, and we might have several discus-

sions over the video throughout the process.” – D  
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The scope of recruitments processes  

 

The interviewees were also asked whether the remote recruitment processes and re-

mote work possibilities have increased the scope of recruitment processes since the em-

ployee might not have to work in a specific location. All the interviewees mentioned that 

their employees worked remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic. Most interviewees 

said they would not want to work in a company where they must tell the recruited can-

didates that they cannot work remotely. Interviewee F elaborates on the remote work 

changes affecting the scope of recruitments as follows: 

 

“We have recruited over ten employees during the pandemic that we would not 

have drafted or who would not have wanted to be recruited before remote work 

culture. Even though it was possible to work remotely before the pandemic, every-

one came to the office daily. It was infrequent to work remotely. It led to thinking 

that we didn´t want to hire employees in cities where we hadn’t offices. We didn’t 

want to have a lonely employee alone in a town that did not have offices nearby.” … 

“Now that all the meeting invitations also have a remote link as an option and 

Slack has been introduced as a remote communication channel, it has made it pos-

sible to recruit employees to cities with no offices.” – F  

 

Interviewees A, D, and G mentioned that it had been now more acceptable to work re-

motely. The interviewees discussed how their recruitment announcement already in-

cludes a mentioning that employees can also work remotely. Of course, depending on 

the position. Informants have also noticed that the overall mindset has shifted and is 

now more open-minded because it is possible to work across the country, which was not 

the case before the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Interviewees mentioned that they had not yet recruited employees from other countries 

to work remotely in Finland. However, interviewee A discussed that in central Europe, 
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where the countries are closer to each other and commuting in some cases is more ef-

fortless, some recruitments had been completed by hiring an employee to work re-

motely from one country to another. Furthermore, remote recruitment activities have 

been utilized in international recruitment processes, and employees have been recruited 

remotely from one country to move to another, where the new job takes place. 

 

 

4.3 Pros and cons 

Remote recruitment processes have provided many pros and cons for the companies. 

Recruitment process efficiency was mentioned multiple times as one significant benefit 

of the process evolvement during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, not every inform-

ant agreed it had been more efficient. Table 4 below illustrates interviewees' thoughts 

regarding the recruitment process efficiency changes during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Table 4: Remote recruitment process efficiency 

Interview Recruitment process efficiency during the COVID-19 pandemic? 

Person A “Pros are indeed that this is very efficient and saves time when there is 

no need to travel anywhere and can effortlessly book interviews.” 

Person B “Efficiency has remained pretty much the same. There is the same num-

ber of people involved, and it takes the same time.” … “In recruitments 

between countries, remote interviews have been more efficient.” 

Person C “The good factor is that remote channels also bring efficiency to the pro-

cess.” 

Person D “Video interviews have enhanced, of course, the efficiency plenty and, in 

a way, also speeded up the process.” 

Person E “The remote interviews have been more efficient, but also more boring 

in my opinion” … “All extra activities are being left out, such as getting a 

cup of coffee or having a tour in the production side.” 

Person F “Remote recruitment has been very effective. It's much easier to sched-

ule interviews, even in the middle of the day, without having to move 

around.” 

Person G “No change. Some of the positions are still as challenging to fulfill, and 

some jobs are still as easy.” 
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The overall viewing is that the remote interview activities, such as the Microsoft Teams 

interviews, have increased the recruitment processes lead-in efficiency. Interviewee G, 

who says that there is no change in efficiency, also discussed earlier that they had remote 

recruitments before the COVID-19 pandemic. However, interviewee G also noted that 

remote recruitments are more efficient and are why they have had them in the past. 

 

Interviewee B discusses the increases and decreases in recruitment process efficiency 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Interviewee B believes that there are benefits in both 

remote recruitments and traditional face-to-face recruitments and that they would pref-

erably include both models in the future. 

 

“When recruiting more people at once, you have to interview many candidates. 

These were previously conducted as group interviews, so some of the interviews 

were held with the whole group simultaneously and then shorter individual inter-

views. It was great to save time, but now it's challenging to have a group interview 

remotely"… "The most significant advantage in group interviews is that we can 

include tasks that show how the interviewees act in group situations or as part 

of a team.” – B  

 

Interviewees A, B and D mention that video interviews have enhanced recruitment effi-

ciency, especially when recruiting between countries. Interviewee A discussed how they 

used to have the recruiters and recruiting supervisor in the same room, even though the 

interview with the candidate would have occurred remotely. Therefore, having all the 

participants in different locations and attending remotely has increased their effective-

ness significantly. Interviewee D elaborates on the benefits further as follows: 

 

“Video interviews have been highly enhanced and, of course, more efficient, espe-

cially for international recruits. Usually, we interview the shortlist, which is 5-6 

candidates who want to be interviewed face to face. It was quite a hassle to travel, 
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and it took time. Now it is possible to interview them all on the same day, even for 

a few hours, it has been highly effective, and it will definitely stay in use.” – D  

 

Interviewee F also discussed the benefits and efficiency of remote recruitment processes 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The interviewee mentioned it being much easier to 

schedule interviews, even in the middle of the day, since the interviewees do not need 

to move around. Interviewee F mainly does proactive and attraction-focused recruiting, 

which is also more accessible now that the people work from home and not at the offices. 

 

” It's much easier to schedule interviews now and arrange them in the middle of 

the day. People don't have to move and might be able to answer the phone better 

because sometimes, in an open office, when a recruiter from another company 

calls, it can be tricky to answer the phone. So, in a sense, it has simplified handling 

these matters during the working hours even if changing companies.” – F  

 

However, interviewees D, E, and F say that the downside of remote recruitment is that 

the candidates do not want to visit the office face-to-face during the recruitment process. 

Interviewee E discusses that they have invited on the spot all those who have made it to 

the second round in the recruitment process and that it is extremely unfortunate if they 

do not want to come over. 

  

“It´s essential that we get to show the candidates our products and facilities and 

that we get the candidates excited that ‘hey this is a great environment to work 

in’”. – E  

 

Interviewee D also discussed how the emotional connection is easier to build during 

face-to-face interviews. Additionally, the interviewee mentioned their products' impacts 

and how they would like to share them with the candidates. Interviewee D also empha-

sized the role of face-to-face interviews while approaching candidates through 

headhunters or other proactive channels: 
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“Especially when it comes to headhunting processes, we are always selling our-

selves and the position. We also have well-known candidates who may not have 

any reason to leave their current job. So, it’s much easier to build contact and trust 

face-to-face than when chatting over a video.” – D 

 

Interviewee F also discussed how their offices and especially HQ are magnificent. Since 

the offices and facilities are one of their assets, the interviewee feels like they are a “los-

ing” party in remote recruitment processes. Further, interviewee F emphasized how the 

offices show what kind the employer and company´s working culture. Employee well-

being is vital for their company. Interviewee F believes that their fitness centers, comfort 

areas, and comfortable business premises show how they care about their employees 

and well-being. Therefore, they would like to meet the candidates in person during the 

recruitment process.  

 

 

4.4 Future – post-pandemic ‘new normal’   

When discussing the future post-pandemic recruitment processes and working modes, 

all the interviewees mentioned hybrid models. The hybrid model seems to be something 

that every interviewee believes will be a part of changing work in the future. Interviewee 

D believes that the recruitment processes will follow the working patterns. For example, 

the recruitment processes will continue as remote processes if the work is done entirely 

remotely. The recruitment processes will adapt to hybrid methods if the company has a 

hybrid model. Whereas if the work is done entirely at the offices, the recruitment pro-

cesses will shift to more traditional face-to-face recruitments. Interviewee D also be-

lieves that the organizational culture will influence this in the future: 

 

“If we were a completely virtual organization where people would never meet 

each other, then maybe it wouldn't be so relevant to work at the office. But yes, 

we still believe that face-to-face contact is essential in the future.” – D  
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Interviewee F also believes that the hybrid model is the approach for future recruitment 

processes and working modes. Interviewee F believes that both modes of operations 

have their benefits and combining them in the future will provide the best outcomes. 

  

“The trend word hybrid is probably the answer indeed, the fact that now people 

know how easy and convenient it is when there is no need to move from place A 

to place B and can do things easier and more cost-effective.” – F  

 

All the interviewees also acknowledge the importance of face-to-face contacts in recruit-

ment processes. Interviewee B and interviewee C both believe that the international re-

cruitments will continue to be held remotely as long as someone in the company has 

met the candidate face-to-face. However, they would like to meet otherwise the candi-

dates during the recruitment process. 

 

Most informants commonly presented a theory for the post-pandemic recruitment pro-

cesses that remote recruitment activities, such as video interviews, will be utilized in the 

first rounds of the recruitment process and interviews. Thus, the recruiters will meet the 

candidates before a job offer, which means the process would start remotely but end 

face-to-face. 

 

”I see that these modern tools bring above all efficiency and scope to the begin-

ning of the process.” – D  

 

Many interviewees also believe that the future will hold much more advanced remote 

recruitment tools than the commonly mentioned video interviews. Interviewee A be-

lieves that the processes will be as automated as possible. Interviewee C believes that 

the online assessment will stay as online assessments in the future and will be enhanced 

further. Interviewee D also discussed more advanced tools incorporated into the recruit-

ment processes. Interviewee D believes that the upcoming tools are not directly created 
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due to the pandemic but more generally related to technological development and 

changing work and would have been created with or without the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Interviewee D also discusses more artificial intelligence tools: 

 

“There are some exciting developments in the field of artificial intelligence or ARVR 

[Augmented reality and Virtual Reality] that are not directly brought by the pan-

demic but may have accelerated their development. But yes, I see that they will bring 

a lot more to recruitment processes in the future and specifically to finding and raking 

suitable candidates, which is what headhunters do. They can probably use them more 

when searching candidates from different networks or organizing some recruitment 

events virtually in some artificial reality.” – D  

 

Interviewee F believes that in the future, these remote recruitment tools can be ex-

ploited in international recruitments as well. Thus, they have not done yet during the 

pandemic. Interviewee F discussed their company being part of a global company group. 

Such remote recruitment tools and working tools can help in “crisscross” recruitments 

within Europe and enhance job rotation within the organization. 

 

Interviewee G also discusses the development of new recruitment tools and the recruit-

ment processes in the future. Interviewee G believes the recruitment processes will shift 

from posting job advertisements online into utilizing more virtual tools and proactive 

approaches. Interviewee G also discusses how they have changed their recruitments 

processes into more dynamic during the past couple of years but believes that the 

change would have occurred without the pandemic. 

 

 

4.5 Other challenges and opportunities 

The interviewees also brought up other challenges and opportunities that emerged dur-

ing the COVID-19 pandemic. All the mentioned factors might not directly affect the re-

cruitment processes or have occurred due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, they are 
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linked to the changing work circumstances and have indirectly influenced the recruit-

ment processes' functions or the interviewees' work while the pandemic has been active. 

 

Interviewee A mentioned that diversity, equity, and inclusion were hot topics in HR and 

recruitment discussions during past years. The aim is to have both male and female ap-

plicants for different tasks, even though their field is typically more male dominant. This 

chance requires implementing changing work processes at every level and starting by 

promoting jobs and fields to younger generations during their elementary school. Inter-

viewee G discussed the same topics as well. Interviewee A states that: 

 

“Especially if we talk about managerial roles we want to see if we have real equal-

ity and make changes if not.” 

 

Interviewees B, C, E, F, and G mentioned onboarding challenges in remote work settings. 

New onboarding methods and processes have been developed and implemented and 

need further improvement. The commonly mentioned challenge is implementing 

onboarding and training remotely while other co-workers work remotely. 

 

“It is often not enough that the new employee comes to the office during the 

onboarding when the teammates work remotely. In the early stages, the new 

employee usually learns the best from colleagues just by following their work. It´s 

not the same trying to follow remotely through a shared screen.” – B  

 

Interviewee C also mentioned the onboarding challenges and other challenges. However, 

many of their jobs cannot be performed remotely, and therefore, the onboarding issues 

have not been the biggest challenge. Other post recruitment process challenges have 

been with the management. Nevertheless, Interviewee C brought up the overall chal-

lenges to be an HR Vice President remotely or a team supervisor: 
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“It is much harder to be a remote HR VP or manage a team. You don't meet people 

face-to-face, and then there is a much more significant burden to organize ap-

pointments and scheduling because you can't go through anything at a coffee ma-

chine or walk to the office… Everything goes through calendar meetings and ap-

pointments, and it quickly complicates and slows down the processes.” – C  

 

Interviewee D also brought up the challenges after the recruitment process. It is signifi-

cantly more challenging to create employee commitment and integrate the new em-

ployee remotely into the new organization. 

 

“Many employees have left quicker during the pandemic or their probationary pe-

riod. Employee commitment is really challenging to build when a new person 

starts remotely and is sent to work from home alone. Then it is tough to integrate 

them into a new work community. It is a challenge related to recruitment and has 

emerged during the COVID-19 pandemic.” – D  

 

Interviewee E also mentioned challenges in employee commitment. Both interviewees 

D and E work in the same field and have noticed the competition between the experts 

in the job markets. Interviewee E says employee commitment is something that needs 

continuous work since the good employees are being approached by other firms, regard-

less of the pandemic. Nonetheless, interviewee E also mentioned challenges in em-

ployee well-being:  

 

“We have built a lot of traditions like summer parties, and we have sports days 

and pre-Christmas parties, and more. The fact that such events cannot be held for 

two years has some significance for it in terms of team spirit and employee moti-

vation.” – E  

 

Interviewee E also believes that remote work affects employee well-being otherwise, 

through work ergonomics and loneliness. Interviewee E also mentions that events that 
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have been left out affect employee commitment and retention. Interviewee G discussed 

employee retention. Interviewee G tells how they have consciously worked towards bet-

ter employee retention, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Interviewee G states 

that it is easier to keep a good employee rather than recruit a new one: 

 

“We have had really good employee retention, but we have worked hard for it. It 

is easier to keep a person in the house than recruit a new one, so we emphasize 

investing in the employee we already have.” – G  

 

Interviewee F discusses that one challenge is and will be luring the employees back to 

the offices. Even though the discussed hybrid model will also enable working remotely, 

employees struggle to return to work at offices. 

 

“Now people have been working remotely for two years, and they have forgotten 

the benefits of being in the office. Especially these long-term employees who are 

familiar with people and jobs enjoy working at home. So, in a way, people have 

become lazy and only remember the benefits of working remotely but don’t re-

member why it would be essential to go back there.” – E  

  

Interviewee E also discusses how employees have forgotten the benefits of working at 

the office. Interviewee E says this has affected the recruitment processes and compli-

cated proactive recruiting activities. Interviewee E states that people thinking about 

changing jobs often say that it is risky to change during the pandemic since everyone is 

working remotely, and you might not get to know people the same way before. 

 

“The new employees often want to go to the office, and they see that it is beneficial. 

It is easier to integrate into the team and to ask for help from someone face-to-face 

rather than through Skype. The issue is that the office has only those new employees. 

All the old employees are comfortable at home and don’t remember the benefits of 
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working at the office. Therefore, many good candidates are hesitant to change jobs 

now when they don’t want to start remotely.” -E 

 

Interviewee D also states that some additional challenges have occurred while contact-

ing the potential candidates proactively during the COVID-19 pandemic. Interviewee D 

yet says that it has eased since. The interviewee elaborates that the biggest challenges 

were faced only at the beginning of the pandemic. 

 

Further, interviewee F and interviewee G believe that it is now easier to recruit proac-

tively. As stated earlier, interviewee F said that it is now easier to schedule interviews 

since people are working remotely. However, interviewee F and interviewee G say that 

there was a short period when employees were less willing to change jobs at the begin-

ning of the pandemic. The potential candidates felt a higher risk of losing their job if 

something unexpected happened. Both interviewees agreed that this was only during 

the first COVID-19 spring 2020 and had not occurred afterward.  

 

“As I said earlier, it was difficult to get people to change jobs in that first year of 

the pandemic when uncertainty was so significant, but now it is somehow sur-

prisingly easy to get people interested and negotiate on new jobs.” – D  

 

Interviewee D also further continues that the Great resignation, also known as big quit, 

has been boosting job changes and eased proactive recruitment activities:  

 

” So, in a way, I would like to connect it [Great Resignation and changing jobs] to 

this time and pandemic, and that something has changed here, and people are 

now more ready to change jobs. Not at the beginning at all, but it has shifted 

drastically.” – D  
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Interviewee F also discussed how their company had an unusual approach compared to 

other firms at the beginning of the pandemic. Their strategy was to increase the number 

of recruitments in a controlled manner: 

 

“In spring 2020, when other companies were putting recruitments on hold, our strat-

egy was completely different. We did not at any point put the recruits on hold, and 

there were no layoffs or terminations. We increased controlled our recruitments and 

opened new offices. In our opinion, it was a business move at a time. We have such 

a large customer base from so many different industries that the COVID-19 has not 

had a negative impact on all sectors.” – F  

 

Interviewee E furthermore believes that now that the economy is starting to pick up 

after the COVID-19 pandemic, there is intense competition in their field about specific 

types of employees. The increased demand also contributes to the employees being 

more likely to change jobs. 

 

Interviewee G believes that their operating model in the business-to-business surface 

has complicated their processes to find suitable candidates. It might be connected to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, why there are fewer applicants currently. However, the interviewee 

believes that the b-2-b setup affects the number of applicants. Therefore, the image of 

the employer is emphasized: 

 

“Operating in the b2b surface means that ‘ordinary people’ and potential job seek-

ers don´t know our company. Those in the industry know, of course, but we also 

want new people in the industry. Therefore, our job advertisements, for example, 

are kept as public as possible in the marketing sense. Websites, career stories, 

LinkedIn, Facebook, and other social media helps, as well as a public search.” – G  

 

Lastly, interviewee E mentioned one challenge regarding training supervisors to manage 

employees in a remote work setting. Interviewee E believes that now that they have 
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been able to build and create sufficient remote work settings, it will also be exploited in 

the future, post-pandemic. Additionally, interviewee E believes that another challenge 

for the company and supervisors is getting people used to being a part of the work com-

munity and building communication and interaction at offices again. 
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5 Conclusions  

This chapter will conclude the thesis and summarize its findings. The chapter will also 

discuss the theoretical and practical contributions. Lastly, the chapter will reflect on the 

reliability, validity, and limitations of the thesis, and suggestions for future research are 

discussed.  

 

 

5.1 Findings 

This study aimed to analyze recruitment process evolvement and the impacts of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and changing work. The study also gathered information on expec-

tations for post-pandemic and new-normal recruitment processes by interviewing HR 

and recruitment professionals. The findings are divided into three sub-chapters based 

on research questions that were also included as interview questions. The chapters are 

changes in remote recruitment activities, recruitment process evolvement during the 

pandemic, and presumptions on post-pandemic recruitment processes. 

 

 

5.1.1 How has the utilization of remote recruitment channels changed during the 

COVID-19 pandemic?  

The use of remote channels during the COVID19-pandemic has increased significantly. 

The pandemic has changed the recruitment processes and the tools utilized in carrying 

them out. Many recruiters had previously used remote recruitment tools as a part of 

changing work, but their use has been at a whole new level during the pandemic. Some 

of the recruitment processes have been completed entirely remotely during the COVID-

19 pandemic, which was unheard of before the pandemic. 

 

One interviewee discussed how their processes and tools had changed very little, but 

they had noticed a significant difference in the jobseeker’s behavior and acceptance of 
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remote recruitment activities. Previously, using remote recruitment activities was signif-

icantly less common, and therefore the jobseekers were not used to processes being 

partly remotely conducted. Thus, the mindset of job seekers toward remote recruitment 

processes has also changed during the COVID-19 pandemic to become more accepting. 

 

Remote activities such as remote work have also changed during the pandemic. Jobseek-

ers are asking and even expecting remote work possibilities and asking about them dur-

ing the recruitment process. Job seekers’ perceptions vary regarding whether the re-

mote work possibilities are an incentive to change jobs or a barrier. Some candidates will 

not want to work in a firm with no remote work possibilities. In contrast, some candi-

dates do not want to switch jobs during the pandemic due to fear of difficulties remotely 

integrating into the new working community. 

 

Every interviewee agreed facing some challenges in changing recruitment processes and 

remotely recruiting, especially at the beginning of the pandemic in the spring of 2020. 

However, informants agreed that the difficulties in the recruitment activities and the 

challenges of attracting new employees to switch jobs have changed. The situation is 

now substantially different from two years ago at the pandemic's beginning. The pan-

demic has changed the recruitment field, and the candidates are more willing to change 

companies than before the pandemic. 

 

Remote recruitment and telecommunicating have increased the scope of potential can-

didates, and the location is not as restricting a factor as it used to be. Recruitments over 

country borders have been less common for now, but the informants believe this will 

change and develop further in the future. 
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5.1.2 How have the recruitment processes evolved during changing work and the 

COVID-19 pandemic? 

All the interviewees discussed the explosive usage of remote recruitment channels after 

the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the general viewing is that the 

changes would have occurred despite the pandemic and believed that the COVID-19 

pandemic accelerated the implementation of the new tools. The changing work, digital-

ization, and development of new tools were on their way before the pandemic. Still, the 

pandemic changed the scene drastically over a night globally. 

 

The literature review discusses modern recruitment tools. which also arose during the 

interview discussions. The informants mentioned modern recruitment activities such as 

attraction recruitment and utilization of SNSs (Social Networking Sites). Melanthiou et 

al. (2015) and Golovko and Schuman (2019) discuss how SNSs have become a significant 

part of the employee-recruitment process and attraction process, especially for passive 

job seekers. The interviewees’ responses and viewing align with the literature, and such 

modern recruitment activities were incorporated into most companies´ processes. In-

formants discussed similar approaches and how in modern recruitment, SNSs, social me-

dia posts, and LinkedIn are commonly utilized to encourage passive job seekers and at-

traction recruitment activities. 

 

Headhunters, consultants, and other external partners are often used in more challeng-

ing recruitment positions or when recruiting specific knowledge, such as management 

positions or niche skillset. The informants´ answers aligned with the literature, where 

Macdonald (1986) and Gorn (2021) state that external help is often utilized when re-

cruiting high-skilled workers with specific knowledge and skills. Nevertheless, interviews 

also revealed how the use of headhunters has increased in recent years as a part of 

changing work and has come to a lower level in recruiting, not only when recruiting high-

level positions. 
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This change in using external help more often can be associated to some extent with 

events caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and changing work. The reasons why finding 

a certain type of employees and why the competition for them has been increasing can 

be linked to the changes caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. During recent years and 

pandemics, remote work activities have increased, and the workforce is at the center of 

enabling the needed changes. Multiple interviewees mentioned the challenges of find-

ing certain employees and especially IT professionals. IT skills are related to changing 

work and the teleworking conditions accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic. IT profes-

sionals are needed to enable these transitions and develop possible new tools. 

  

 

5.1.3 What is the future of recruitment processes post-pandemic? 

Changes in recruitment processes and the benefits and disadvantages during the COVID-

19 pandemic were discussed extensively. Every interviewee agreed that the remote re-

cruitment activities had increased the efficiency and effectiveness of the process. This is 

aligned with previous studies stating that online recruitment saves time and is more ef-

fective for companies (Galanaki, 2002; Bresfelean et al., 2010). Furthermore, it is consid-

ered that the remote recruitment activities have not caused more unsuccessful recruit-

ments. Therefore, it can be extrapolated that remote recruitment activities should be 

included in post-pandemic recruitment processes. 

 

Recruitment professionals would like to include the developed recruitment mode of op-

erations post-pandemic. Much discussed hybrid model will be part of post-pandemic re-

cruitment models and working models. Remote recruitment activities could be utilized 

at the beginning of the recruitment process to increase efficiency and automation, es-

pecially in international recruitment processes. However, all the interviewees also would 

like to have some traditional recruitment activities and acknowledge the importance of 

face-to-face communication. Furthermore, it is expected that there will be more en-

hanced remote recruitment tools in the future that have not been incorporated or de-

veloped yet. 
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The challenges faced at the beginning of the pandemic´s recruitments have not been 

present at the end of the pandemic, such as challenges attracting passive job seekers 

through headhunters and direct contacts. Therefore, such communications and usage of 

SNSs can be expected to be exploited in the future. Furthermore, informants believe that 

the use of headhunters will not decrease in the future. On the contrary, it might continue 

to be included at even lower levels. 

 

Other challenges that have occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic and challenges that 

need to be considered in the future arose. Such factors are challenges in onboarding, 

employee commitment and retention, remote supervising, and employee well-being. 

Therefore, during the new recruitment processes and changing work circumstances, the 

effects of the changes in all sectors should be acknowledged. Solutions should be created 

to solve these issues since it has been stated that some of the changed operation modes 

will be utilized post-pandemic as well, and these mentioned challenges will therefore 

occur also. 

 

 

5.1.4 Theoretical and practical contribution 

This study broadens our understanding of recruitment process evolvement during the 

COVID-19 pandemic and changing work. This study answers the question “How has the 

COVID-19 pandemic affected recruitment processes evolvement?” by providing a point 

of view from HR and recruitment professionals. The study also discusses expectations 

for post-pandemic recruitment processes and therefore gives an insightful perspective 

on how recruitment processes are performed in the future. 

 

Even though the study was conducted from the employers’ point of view, interviewing 

recruitment professionals, the study gathered important information regarding the job 

seekers viewpoint. Job seekers are asking and expecting remote work possibilities from 

their future employers and questioning these matters during the recruitment process. 
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These expectations for remote work possibilities are something that management, HR 

and recruitment professionals must consider in the future. 

 

Previous studies have discussed remote recruitment efficiency and effectiveness for over 

two decades. Galanaki (2002) discussed how online recruitment could be more effective 

and Bresfelean et al. (2010) stated online recruitment is more cost-effective and less 

time-consuming. Despite this previously discussed information, it took the COVID-19 

pandemic to enforce remote recruitment activities globally. Management should pro-

vide needed tools for recruitment professionals to update and improve their recruitment 

processes to be competitive compared to other competitors and reallocate saved re-

sources to other functions. 

 

Moreover, informants discussed how it is easier and more cost-effective to keep an em-

ployee in the company rather than recruit a new employee. Therefore, organizations and 

HR professionals should consider this, improve their processes, and constantly further 

develop employee retention. Furthermore, the study shows how new modern recruit-

ment tools such as attraction recruitment have increased, and employees are more likely 

to change jobs nowadays. Therefore, employee commitment needs continuous work, 

and organizations must understand that employees are being approached by other firms, 

regardless of the pandemic. 

 

Study shows that many HR and recruitment professionals have shifted their mindsets 

and become more open-minded in remote recruitment activities, teleworking, and re-

cruiting from abroad. Such changes should be incorporated into other organizations' re-

cruitment processes to be able to keep up with the changes. Furthermore, providing 

competitive opportunities and attracting the best employees allows companies to suc-

ceed and gain a competitive advantage. The scope of potential employees is being ex-

tended to the entire world, whereas it used to be a specific city in a particular country. 
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Organizations should also provide training opportunities for their employees to manage 

new challenges encountered by changing work and new operations modes. Neverthe-

less, managers and supervisors should also develop new skills and tools and receive 

training regarding new management styles. The study shows that employees in mana-

gerial positions face challenges in remote work management which differ significantly 

from previous management circumstances. 

 

Other challenges the study discovered is employee well-being, employee onboarding 

and employee commitment. Since the work is changing, new processes are being cre-

ated, and a hybrid model is something that can be expected to be part of future working 

modes, new ways of taking care of the employees needs to be created as well. A joint 

coffee break at the office might not be enough, and employees need other ways of being 

taken care of. Furthermore, some of the benefits that used to be part of going to the 

office should be incorporated into remote work circumstances. For example, lunch, cof-

fee, desk, and other factors improve employee commitment and performance. 

 

Recruitment professionals can exploit the findings in this thesis to understand the cur-

rently emerging changes that will keep appearing in the future. HR functions and recruit-

ment specialists can primarily utilize the results of this study. Thus, company manage-

ment should acknowledge the changes occurring in the field of recruitment and there-

fore enable such changes within the HR department and recruitment processes. As 

stated in the literature review, companies’ success can be tied to the type of individuals 

it employs and their performance (Dineen & Soltis, 2011; Phillips & Gully, 2015). Provid-

ing competitive recruitment activities and processes and attracting the best candidates 

are linked with companies’ success and, therefore, are vital. 

 

Overall, the study confirms the changes occurring during the COVID-19 pandemic and 

provides insight from HR and recruitment professionals that these changes will stay after 

the pandemic and were not caused just by the changes and restrictions brought by the 

pandemic. The study confirms the literature regarding modern recruitment and its role 
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in the future. The study confirms remote recruitment processes' efficiency and the im-

portance of external help in recruitment processes. 

 

The findings that empirical study revealed that did not emerge in the literature are other 

tools that are being created and most likely included in recruitment processes in the 

future. Digitalization and artificial intelligence, virtual reality, and automation brought by 

it will develop the recruitment processes further post-pandemic. Empirical study also 

provided important information regarding other challenges that emerged due to remote 

recruitment and remote working processes that need to be considered in the future. 

 

 

5.2 Reliability, validity, and limitations 

The reliability and validity of this research are being evaluated to understand and quality 

of the study. According to Saunders et al. (2007, p.149), reliability refers to “the extent 

to which your data collection techniques or analysis procedures will yield consistent find-

ings.” Saunders et al. (2007, p.150) define validity as “concerned with whether the find-

ings are really about what they appear to be about.” Limitations of the study will also be 

discussed in this chapter.  

 

The research aimed to study the changes in the recruitment process during the COVID-

19 pandemic and changing work. Additionally, the study aimed to understand the re-

mote recruitment process phenomena and its benefits and disadvantages. The research 

answered the initial questions and provided sufficient information regarding the topic. 

However, the conducted study includes some limitations as well. Since the research is 

conducted with a qualitative method, it contains only seven (7) interviewees, and there-

fore, the results cannot be generalized. Although the result cannot be generalized due 

to the small sample size, it is possible to state that the results are relevant and reliable 

information for a particular group. Furthermore, the small sample size fulfils the require-

ment of a qualitative criterion of qualitative research, and the sample group is of the 

highest quality possible under the prevailing conditions. 
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Moreover, the applied theory in this paper is sufficient and in-depth analyzed. Factors 

affecting validity increasingly are a clearly presented topic and aims for interviewees and 

providing interview questions beforehand. Furthermore, conducting the interviews in 

native language, Finnish, there is no language barrier and fewer possibilities for misun-

derstandings. Each interview started by asking whether there has occurred any confu-

sion or vagueness regarding the questions and making sure that each interviewee has 

understood each question.  

 

Moreover, the conducted pilot interview before starting the official discussions increases 

the study's reliability and validity. The interview questions were altered after the pilot 

interview, and the pilot interview provided an opportunity to rehearse the topic and 

questions. Further, the possibility of consulting a professional regarding the interview 

question increased validity. Nevertheless, having the possibility and contacting the inter-

viewees again after the interviews increased the reliability since unclear parts were able 

to alter and clarified. 

 

To increase the reliability, the interviewees´ are nameless, and the company names are 

not disclosed. Anonymity enables a free atmosphere for the interviewees to speak their 

minds and experiences freely without worrying about companies´ reputations. Addition-

ally, beforehand provided questions enable interviewees to ponder and rehearse their 

answers and make sure they answer what is being asked. Additionally, the thesis pro-

vides evidence of the findings and a script of the interviews. 

 

Every interviewee mentioned remote recruitment processes being more efficient. How-

ever, one of the interviewees also said having more unsuccessful recruitment decisions 

due to the remote recruitment circumstances. A cost-effective recruitment process 

might be more expensive for the company if a poor recruitment decision is made. There-

fore, the study results include also limitations. The entire recruitment process cannot be 
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same time more efficient and have more unsuccessful recruitments. Unsuccessful re-

cruitment decisions might lead to a less efficient employee or another recruitment pro-

cess to replace an unsuitable employee. 

 

Furthermore, approximately half of the companies operate in manufacturing fields. 

Therefore, these companies have tasks that require the presence, and remotely working 

tasks might be more challenging to perform and thus influenced more by the COVID-19 

pandemic. On the contrary, if interviewing mainly IT companies, the results might vary 

since they have more advanced skill sets to utilize remote recruitment tools and carry 

out successful remote recruitment processes. Companies with more traditional opera-

tion models and less experience in remote recruitment tools might struggle more in re-

cruitment activities during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

The interviewees were mainly females, which can also affect the validity. Same-gender 

representatives can often have similar opinions and points of view. However, HR and 

recruitment are known to be a female-dominated occupations. Therefore, having an ac-

curate division within the field´s employees is relevant and increases the validity. 

 

 

5.3  Future research suggestions 

The remote recruitment process evolvement and hanging work can be further studied 

from multiple points of view. For example, the remote recruitment processes or the re-

cruitment process evolvement during the COVID-19 pandemic can be studied from the 

job applicant's point of view. How have the process changes affected them, and has it 

been challenging to adapt? Based on the study, job seekers have had challenges adapting 

to remote recruitment processes and understanding the affecting reasons can be bene-

ficial. 

 

Challenges regarding employee commitment, employee retention, and employee well-

being were discovered in the study as well while working in a remote work setting. 
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Therefore, the topic could be further studied from this point of view, and how has the 

recruitment process changes during the COVID-19 pandemic affected these sectors. 

 

The topic could also be studied within one field. How have the recruitment processes 

evolved during the COVID-19 pandemic in the IT, retail, or manufacturing sectors? Addi-

tionally, the topic could be studied within one international company and compare the 

changes in the countries' operations. 

 

Other HR-related studies affected by the COVID-19 pandemic that can be studied are 

managing resistance to change during the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, remote 

work settings, masks at the office, cancelled events, work ergonomics in remote work, 

etc. 

 

And lastly, future studies could include more interviewees based on the limitations. The 

research could consist of bigger sample size or be completed as quantitative research. 

The quantitative analysis could not focus on the phenomena but based on the finding in 

this thesis, their extensiveness and universality can be studied in a quantitative study. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. Interview questions  

Interview questions outline the recruitment process evolvement during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

  

1. Please, tell me more about you and the company you are working in and how 

recruitment processes are part of your job description.  

  

2. What is your recruitment process like?  

a. Where does it typically start?  

b. Which selectors ate involved in decision-making and interviews?  

c. Do you utilize external help in your recruitment processes? Such as 

headhunters, consultants, or recruitment companies.   

d. Has the usage of external help changed during the COVID-19 pandemic?  

  

3. Do you use remote channels for recruitment and, if so, how and has this changed 

during the COVID-19 pandemic?  

a. Have new remote recruitment tools been incorporated due to the pan-

demic?  

b. Have recruitments made entirely remotely been made?  

c. Are resources otherwise reallocated?  

  

4. How do you assess the development of recruitment processes during the 

COVID19 pandemic? What has changed? What has been possibly good and what 

has been bad?  

a. Have you had to suspend/abort any recruitment that has already begun?  

b. Has it been possible to increase recruitment scope during the pandemic 

due to teleworking and remote recruitment?  

c. Do applicants ask for telecommuting possibilities in recruitment pro-

cesses?  

d. Has efficiency increased or decreased in recruitment processes during the 

COVID-19 pandemic and remote recruiting?  

e. Has there been more unsuccessful recruitments due to the pandemic re-

strictions and remote recruitment activities?  
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f. What do you think has contributed the most to this whole development 

of recruitment processes in the last couple of years?  

g. Has remote working affected the employee commitment or attraction re-

cruitment? More or less challenging?  

  

5. What do you see as the new normal recruitment process being after a pandemic?  

a. Will teleworking and remote recruitment remain involved even after the 

pandemic?  

b. What do you want to include in the recruitment processes post-pandemic 

and what do you want to get ride-off?  

  

6. Are there any other challenges or opportunities faced during the COVID-19 that 

has affected your recruitment processes or work tasks?  

 


